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GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.' C. Thursday, May 11, 1967' 

ZEITS DEMONSTRATORS PREPARE SIGNS 

Budgetary Problem 
Cuts Maid Services 

Dr. Gillespie· Departure 
Said To Be Caused By, 
Non-University Interests, 

The controversial dismissal of 
Dr. John Gillespie has been re
solved to a conflict of interests 
issue over his desire to become a 
national hospital building consult
ant. 

Although no one in the Admin
·istration admitted to the fact that 
Dr. Gillespie was being dismissed, 
he will definitely quit his post as 
Assistant Professor under' Dr. 
Charles Hufnagel as of June 30. 

Dr. John Gillespie was swamped 
with offers to act as a national 
hospital building consultant after 
the Life magazine article appeared. 
Much of Dr. Gillespie's time has 
since been spent in hospital con
sultation, and as a result he was 

consultant on a national scale. 
When first informed that his 

contract would not be renewed, 
Dr. Gillespie was completely sur
prised; but after consideration de
cided to resign in favor' of his 
greater interest-hospital building 
consultation. Dr. Gillespie turned 
in his resignation Monday, May 8. 

Fr. Bauer stated the issue "was 
a personal matter with Dr. Gilles-

pie as to what course he desh-ecl.· 
his career to follpw in the fut~e:' .. 

Dr. Desmond Odoherty· acting;:; 
Medical Director of the hospital;> 
said that it would "be erroneous::; 
to state that we were trying' to,,' 
get rid of Dr. Gillespie right at the"; 
moment when everyone was ttY":", .. 
ing to hire him. It is simply c a ,; 
question of Dr. Gillespie changiDg": 

(Continued on Page 10) . 
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GU T,o Initiate National: 
Faculty RetireInent Plan.: 

often away from Georgetown. 
Due to budgetary considerations; maid service has been Dr. John Rose, Dean of the The University Board of Direc- tions. The Georgetown Plan, has' 

__ cut back slightly in the last few months, Father T. Byron Medical School, refused to con- tors, in a response to a request no such transferrability clause, bur' 
C 11· S J. °d d h th th U· ·t h d presented by the Faculty Assem- upon leaving, the faculty member:., o ,Ins, .. , Vlce-presl ent for Planning and Physical Plant, ce ewe er e lversl y a 

al d 1 k taken the initiation .in Dr. Gilles- bly, has indicated its intention of receives a lump sum of his ill.:: 
reve east wee. It seems that the budgets were under- pie's resignation or if Dr: Gillespie entering upon a T.I.A.A. Retire- vested monthly payments plus .the, 
estimated last year, and this fact coupled with an unplanned, had turned it in unsolicited. Father ment Plan for faculty members. accrued interests. ',' ' 
but substantial, wage hike in January, has made economiz- Mark F. Bauer, Vice President for The present Georgetown Plan' The new plan will be imple-~' 
ing necessary in some departmentso Medical Center Affairs, stated will continue to be in service. mented on two scales. First, all, 

Mr. Dick Owen, Quadrangle' he "did not have any idea where The T.I.A.A. Plan is a nation- full time faculty members newly; 
the movement lnI· ·tiated" wide retirement fund that is trans- arriving in September will be m7 

Zeits Refuses 
To Reconsider 
S.P.O. Return 

administrator, stated that he is '.. . 
short seven porters and three A:pparently, th.e .adml1l!stratIOn ferrable from college to college. vited to enter the T.I.A.A. rather' 
maids, of a work force totaling decIde~ that a conflict. of mt~rests This greatly enhances its feasa- than the Georgetown Retirement'· 
18 porters and 26 maids, and due had. arIsen between hIS dutIes as bility for teachers who in the Plan. Secondly, full' time faculty: 
to lack of money cannot replace AssIst.ant ;Professor of Surg~ry course of their careers are often members currently in the George-' 
any of them until the end of _an_d_h_Is_d_e_s_I_r_es_t_o_a_c_t_a_s_a_h_o_s.::.P_lt_al __ e_m--=p:.-l_o_y_e_d_in __ a_n_um __ be_r_O_f_in_S_tl_·t_u_-____ <_C,..:o~n_tin_._u_e_d_o-:-n __ p_ag_e_1_1_)_-__ '·' 
May. Thus the light housekeeping 
service has been suspended, al-

Father Anthony J. Zeits, S.J., though heavy cleaning and linen 
stated 'Saturday, that there was changes are being maintained on 
no chance of his reconsidering his a weekly basis. 
resignation from the office of stu- Father Anthony J. Zeits, stu-

,dent personnel director. dent personnel director, stated 
His reasons for resigning were that he expects Fr. Collins to 

still "personal." As for the future, maintain the previous level of maid 
he said, "I am ready to do what service next year. He cited the 
Fr. Sponga (Father Provincial for fact that he and Mike Brennan 
the Maryland Province) tells me had been assured that maid serv
to do." ice would not be reduced to the 

Father Gerard J. Campbell, coming academic year. This led 
President of the University, said to his statement of a few weeks 
last Friday, that "the spontaneous ago promising no cutback. Fr. 

"demonstration by stUdents at noon Zeits has personally urged Fr. 
today was a great tribute to Fr. Collins not to lower the present 
Zeits's services as director of stu- level of dormitory services. 
dent personnel at Georgetown. I am Andy Lund, outgoing Yard and 
sure he will be extremely grati- facilities chairman, believes that 
fled to see the many petitions an increased budget now approved 
presented to me at the student will allow a return to this year's 
advisory meeting last evening." service in the fall. This increase, 

His statement also said: "When from $296,000 to $322,000 is in
Fr. Zeits discussed with me his tended to be sufficient to restore 
desire to be reassigned, I offered the service cutbacks. 
him his choice between two other A Physical Plant Committee, 
positions here at Georgetown. I similar to the Parking Committee 
ani. sure Fr. Zeits will consider is also being inaugurated, with 
these possibilities carefully and Fr. Collins, Mr. Owen, the facili-
will· arrive at a decision which is ties chairman from the two Coun-
in the best interests of his obliga- . . 
tions to himself, to the SOciety of clls, and o~e representatIve. from 
Jesus, and to Georgetown." the collectIv,:; House <?ounclls. as 

Fr. Zeits said that he was not - members. ThIS body WIll consI~er. 
interested in either position. all. aspects Of. the d~~ operatIOn 

A notice signed by Larry ",:hICh are strI.ctly withm the .p~r
O'Brien, President~Elect of the ~~w of Ph~sIcal PI.ant, ~vOldmg 
Yard, and Terry Modglin, Presi- s10 potentIal conflIct WIth the 
dent;-Elect of the East Campus . 
CounCil, and circulated among the As The HOYA reported a Stu-
students on' Thursday, called the dent Personnel Office bulletin 
demonstration . "a further MANI- dated April 7, 1967, stated, "The 
FESTATIQN of student support University Budget Committee at 

. for . 'Fr .. , Zeits's' "enlightened atti- its semi-weekly meetings has con
tudes' ,. . ' .. towards student con- tinued to study. the dormitory op-
dl;lct and diSCipline." erations.· 

Administration Grievances 
Minimize· '67 'Senior Gifl' 

(The follo'Wing article was writ
ten by the Senior Gift Oommittee 
in an effort to explain some of 
the problems they are confronting 
in raising funds for the annual 
appeal.) 

There has been a tradition at 
Georgetown for each senior class 
to present a gift to the University 
in appreciation for the past four 
years. It is so well founded a tra
dition that the senior class now 

MAID SERVICE HAS BEEN CUT SLIGHTLY, TIDS YEAR 

assumes the project as much a: 
part of their scheduled activities 
as Dips Ball or Senior Week. This' 
year, the University senior class 
accepted the duty." as .. was ex-, 
pected, but the individual seniors· 
have spontaneously responded' by 
rejecting it. The facts are clear: 
out of an anticipated $60,000, 
pledge drive, the seniors havt~ 
promised not quite $7,000, and 
there is little assurance that even 
these moral obligations will be 
honored. , 

The basis of this repudiation is 
significant for it represents in es-. 
sence a revolt against an estab-· 
lished "responsibility," and it for
bodes little hope for an increased 
alumni endowment. Perhaps the~ 
blame can be placed on a poorly 
run gift drive, but this is all too 
easy an explanation as the past: 
few years and the present chair-' 
men can well attest to. The real' 
cause can be extracted from al':" 
most any senior without the neces;-· 
sity of prompting. They are ,dis':' 
satisfied with the Administration,. 
and they are, moreover, resentful 
towards it. The stUdent discontent 
has reached the point of real bit
terness which will not be forgotten 
after graduation. The "penny 
checks" of last year's seniors are 
but a prelude to the future. 

<Continued on Page 11) 
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,~~~~~:~u:p~1t~:~~~~~-;i;e~' ~~:~cit.' :" .', ,,, . ;";.': \(;. ' 
of The .HOYA, who last 'year2ab~< . . Reversing, pas~ history; '. the ~91-' 

~~;J!Ullothe'r ~~~r'has,passed away- solved'" the Council of, the .Sun ~: . }(~ge made 'money 'on a'~'cohcert-
I ,".... ., • ~ k'll KI'n'g, 'thI·S· ·ye· a, r mov,ed' to diss'ol,ve' . due to ,the efforts 'of'Messers. So~ . have ~ called, it a mercy I -. ~ ~ . ~. d ' 

. , . 'the Council of' Mike "H. Hilltop" lari and' O'Toole; and: presente :'a' . 
. ,it· is time 'for an em- Brennan. . somewhat below adequate ':series 

.' perpetuity,of'the news. of ~ Gaston: Lecturers ',due, to" 'the ':no'w a prologue to the fu- ,Bryan Williams did~it again'wIth efforts of the Editor of. the JourndZ:, 
.:'·.:''''.~~'U'~,''~ ,::-::::' .' . ' 'Calliope. Chris McDonough, ~ Pat Th Y d' one ~ br'I'III:a"'n~ t' :--'a'n' 'd 

' Friedlander, Tray Mongue, Dan e ar s ,.' ,', 
,year was the year of the Ortmeyer, and Peter; Roidaikas ' lasthlg" contribution ',to' :'~e~r~,;,c' 

"un.J:~fi.T,' UNIFICATION' deabate, were only a few' cif the many:tal- town was the : ,creation'.'~,oL' the 
.,,;· ... n<>n·:·thi~· .wasthe year ~of vast ents released by the,M&B in their' .- well-named,', Edward,:B:~",Bunn'. 

,';:I".lllllJLC",':<remodelirig. People were. golden year. . ", ~'Award for Faculty Excellence. 
/cl:iar:lge,a' . rather' than. furniture. Presented to ·Professor. KarICerriy, 

'jast'summer, news broke The Philodemic was' semi-su- ~,this, year, it is a weiCdeserY,ed 
F at' her' Brian A. McGrath, preme. Everyone regrets the de-' "ti'iijute,·'tb; the"College: faculty-"-

~ partureof Dr. William Reynolds- h t '; I d" "'it' get munh ~l'n ~S·.:r.·· .'a· cad' e"'mI'c vl'ce-president was t ey cer am y on· ':. '-. ~ , .. , one of the finest men ever to lead . 'b al . b'e~I'ng"kicke~d upstairs to the,newly the way of tn ute or even s ary. 
students in .Georgetown history. .' h' S . CI ' S··· G'ft 

(J'u"'st . fo' r~ him') created office of ' __ T e emor ass senIOr '. I 
~ We salute him. ' , . ff h . "'~'d b t . adininistrativevice-president, that didn't quite get 0 .t e groun . u 

,<Father Thomas Fitzgerald, S.J., Seniors· felt that Father Davis ;:Father Campbell will have, lunch 
<:,Dean '·of·: the' College of Arts and was "too easy." None commented 'with them anyway. 

was' doing the kicking that this was a bad trait 'and the " Keven McKenna, president of 
now academic vice-presi- good Dean' relished' helping stu- the East Campus Student Council, 

that Father Royden B. dents. 'was equally successful as he fin-
S.J. was now Dean of the Dave Mulchinock served as ished his term of office last week' 

.- Coilege, . and the Robert J. Dixon, Senior Class President, and is -' with the finest Diplomat's Ball 'in 
.'_,,:"an ,:honorary _ members of The looking forward to senior week. Georgetown's history. Chairman 
t ':HOYA board was the new execu- Periodically he gained weight. David Bochnowski and the entire 
::". tive~ assistant' to -the Dean. From The television club became re- committee deserve the applause of 
,,!,·'-'this': point on' it was obvious that visionist and reverted back to the the entire student body for pro-
,;:"1966-67'would be quite a year. Oh joys of their high school days. You viding Georgetown with two fine 
':;:i-,bythe :way, Tony Stangert, former might say that the boob tube was evenings of entertainment. 
,-:::.member -of the College Studep.t deified. McKenna, began a campaign to 

'::Council, 'became assistant director An invitation to Polutropon preserve the confidentiality of rec-
,'of" the' ,SPO but that isn't very im- ~ouse was a sign of social accept- ords-but was slightly scooped by 
"portant because the SPO didn't ance, and those who were mem- Fathers Davis and Fitzgerald who 
. have much of a year anyhow. . bers of the No cult were "in." announced their own guidelines. 

'The HOYA was the first activity The first semester was also ,The- battle raged, on-much :to 
' back ~ on campus as four loyal highlighted by the GeaFgetewn everyone's boredom; and confiden-

members of'The HOYA Board re- Marriage of the Decade-Profes- tiality was again established as a 
'tUrned early and put out the first sor of Government and Astro-Turk policy-not that it had ever ceased 
freshman' issue in the history of George Carey and Professor of to exist. McKenna then attacked 

/the Uriiversity. The Yard began a History Claire Zarur. In order not the newly formed athletic board. 
-: verY successful year, as George to deprive the students of their He attacked it in The HOYA. He 
',' Solan ran the most successful presences they were wed during was unfortunately too busy to at-

I Used Book Store since their in- Christmas. G. Carey is no longer tend its first meeting. Overall he 
ception about ten years ago. The an Astro-Turk. had a good year. One wonders, 

'"Fall Festival was equally success- Speaking of George Carey, his though, what ever happened to the 
{" ,M: 'as ~ was the East' Campus run corrector and grad assistant, Miss 'East Campus Council. 
n:'Fall Concert. Speaking of the East ·Ira Bitz attempted to' fail about Certain Copley residents began 
, Campus, they began the year- with 40 percent of Dr. Carey's course. a collection to express their grati-
:'--. a $1500 debt' and after a~ $3000 Miss Bitz was unsuccessful. tude to Brendan Sullivan for ajob 
,,::; '-profit 011 the -concert and a $4000 Brendan Sullivan plans to sue well done. Little money was col-
,:' .,: :profit -in the bookstore, the debt The. HOYA. I lected but the air was let out of 
:"':-'.was·all gone. This has been one_of Early in the second semester the tires of Sullivan's car a few 
;;;:;,:":the big mysteri~s of the year for Frank Keating, the Sun King, re nights later. This is the same 
):,',:;;,four ',and 'three makes seven and turned to_his former domain only Brendan Sullivan who plans to 
\':':'" seven dOes not equal 15. About this to find ,Mr. Richard McCo~y sue The HOYA. 

, - time however, Keven McKenna, . " h d M M 
"president of the East Campus waItmg WIth open. an s'. r. ~- made few forays into the public verse criticism was directed at Bill Heine, secretary of the Yard 
-.Student Council, was the proud Cooey does ~ot like thIS year,s light during the year. The usual those who gave the comps_ rather had a nice _year. He was almost 
," father of a son, 'Sean, who, was !:~~n;:~::;1~~ b~~a~~~ t~~ :~~' reason given f~r his unappear~nce than the system. It was felt that impeached from the Yard, thrown 

" _appropriately,named the Prince of M M C . d di' t d t the was health. ThiS was not clarified. the seniors should have at ieast out of GUCAP, expelled from the 
~'::the'FOreign Service School. , tr~diti~nsoo:r:s :ni~:r:itY~high It was rumored that he did not one thirtg to do in the second se- Glee Club and even thrown out the 

, It was only a little ~hile later, prices, poor service, and form over exist-at a speech before the, window by his roommate. 
-that -'the SPO began ItS contro- substances. Mr. R~chard McCooey massed student bodies he' at- mester. Spring elections were hardly as 

'.:' versy with- HOYA Editor John also bought Tehaans to give Mr. tempted to prove this by quoting - Speaking of schools and campus- dramatic in the College as they 
'" Druska. about big refrigerators in Pateros and Mr. Inglese some- profusely from Fr. Fitzgerald. es, the Far :east Campus, as the were in the East Campus as Thom-

" not ~so big rooms. Fr. Zeits won where to eat. The only administrator harder Law Center is affectionately as E: "Chip" Butler entering -the 
,', :;.' the battle, _aDd the Frigidaire Man ' Office roulette con tin u e d to see was Father T. Byron Col- known by those who have left her, race at the eleventh hour, went 

of::':the-- -Year'- Award, but many throughout the second semester.' lins, S.J., euphemistically referred ,also suffered an identity crisis. down to defeat by almost a 2-1 
-feel- he lost', the war: The first (and only one during the to as 'Vice-president for planning Miracle of miracles, Fr. Fitzgerald margin. 
_-:But perh'aps the ,biggest news of first semester) to bid fond adieu and physical plant. Many hope was bested in a debate at the Law The East Campus election was 

'-the year: concerned the'scheduling to the Hilltop was one, James J. that he does not exist. Fr. Collins Center. Though The HOYA car- one of the most exciting in recent 
. :of 'a ,'football' game with ~ Catholic Egan, the -much beloved though was probably this yeaJ."s candidate ried Fr. Fitzgerald's side of the years as Terry Modglin staged a 

:::,,:: University. The' stUdents wanted' somewhat somriinulent director of for most disliked man or thing on story, the word leaked out; gen- brilliant campaign to narrowly de-
. ',- :the 'game; the faculty had no ob- the Progress Fund for a Wise and campus. PreVious winners of this erally, from the prefects who had feat the establishm~nt candidate 

'jections; Catholic University was Dynamic World with plenty of high award were the ex-John J. their own run-in with Fr. Fitz- Bill Clinton, the same day as the 
.'.; :'verY anxious to play; but there 'money left over for the University. Patros and Fr. Brian A. McGrath gerald. Yard- election. ' 
"',,was, a man-up in Healy who did After a full year of concerted ac~ (B.A.M.). Also big in the news was the Fr. Zeits saw his policies' some~ 
-:.'''not';'want the game. The stUdents tivity, the DevelopmentOffice had One of the really big questions approval of the Faculty Senate what vindicated as 400 stUdents 
-/"went" to.',-,see hini; he said "no gained little' Wisdom and- Dis- on campus this year was the draft. Constitution. Long a dream of men gathered at the Stump to request 
:"':'game."--': The students said uriot." covery, and)ess cash." Many students were looking for such as Dr. Thomas McTighe the that he -stay on as 'Student Per-

'; The Hoyas beat the Cardinals 50- In 'a ,surprise move, John J. custom tailors who could -work plan was approved by the Board sonnel Director. Tony Stangeret, 
",,',13.- :,' ',' >;<., .. ': ~, " Pateros, University director of the with green. Not that panic set in of Directors and is expected to be also of the SPO, was married. 
<, ':,',' Campus,; .actiVities were' busier 'haute, monde, stopped: criticism of -which' it did-rather the gen- approved by the Faculty. Almost All things considered; 1966-67 
"'",:~~,ilian~,ever. "Marshalled under their his' "actions by resigiling.Some era! feeling was "there must be as far-reaching was- and· is Fr. was quite a good year, most, of 
.':~;-' new :inagl:tiuri_-.' leader' Tony C. said· it was,' because, he "didn't like ~ someone else who can go." Fitzgerald's plan for the re-organ- the white hats won and almost all 
:,,';:.:Sta'ngert,;they'spent, money and what the Board of Directors was Spring came and cOlllPs wereization of academic, policy-making the black hats lost. Notable ex
:~:",haCl' parties: The Protocol, which doing in the way of finances; some the talk of, the school. The fresh- procedures. ,Passed by an extreme-, ceptions were Fr. Zeits, the new 
'" ';,'is ':~~!p'ing 'out· C?n time, and Ye said it was'the ot4er way around. men and sophomoi'es didn't ,under- ly narrow margin in the Provision- Yard president, Frank Kelly, and' 
'i~"!i,{~ooDles(}ay:'B~o~e, wh~ch isn't, de~,Nee~~ss tci ,say S. Andrew Lund, stand what. was' happening; the al Faculty Assembly it will become the BroWn team. ' , , 
,/:;y~!d!,!d,,·:.tq,~:?lerger their - combined was upset. .'j' -- ,', ":. " " juniors knew and strove to avoid effective upon . approval by the Oh by the way John Lacey-was, 
:;.;':h~~~~ts~'to, ~~sf adVantage QY dis- ,As is:rionnal,~ c)lic-e a'good thing the problem next year; and the Board of Directors. No, 0!le is 'vice-president of the East Canii;>us 
;::_;:;;.p~~~~c·?,f.:,?ne~!e~rbook.:. gets known everybody jumps on seniors 'loudly suffered. The ,out- quite'sure of its effect-;-but'hopes Student Council .. ' " . , " 
i.:}}.:;'-TP.e . .;,};J?~it:.r",,~ppeared infz:e- the'bandwago~.:,F~ther Zi:!its de- cry. against comps on theE~st run., ~, ' . ~ Thus ended·a year-;-that::for,' 
'i ;;';,;quently" much, to .~yeryone's satis-' clared ,that-~ he' was' leaving, - Dr. Campus shook the pedestal WhICh .The College' Student Council un-, many never began. Many things 
-: ;:,~!~c~ion.;,~v.~ry()t;i~., e~c~pt·. the de- Zorbach,:,much', to 'the 'glee' of 'the had been erected for Father Sebes der the joint leadership of_Michael are concluded, many. are ,begun, ' 
/;~'\y;?tees ,of-F~rdy ,and,_Fateux cross-, ,pre-~edicos,.- decided' to' take- a in the" last five years. All manner Galvin-William- B:rennan and J.~ Two things . that are, finished ,are 
,.:,,;\j,v:~r:ds.' ,The :,-,:~urnal:-:-is- reputed to "better 'offer, Dr: Larsen left (you of identity _crisis resulted from the, George Solari began' a good year, and all too many are' unfinished. 
;(::,~hay.~.· appeared' but:' rio" one ',can' be': 'all MOW Dr.' Larsen) . Brendan comps controversy. 'Dr. Quigley with a- ,large residue of glory -and, ,the Hoya careers. of H. ,Brian Dan': 
r;~:;f~~,q.:Vyli_o':wilfs~e~ar 'cio~~:the_ fact;'~, ~ulliva:!l ' ,can't 'stay-.:...ilie ,'Army. unterselyproved that GeorgetoWn a total.lack .of money, the reman- iels and. Andersori~Gates. yv e leave, 
i~? 't¥ti:;?bYA.B:maz~d evext0ne:on~waritshi~",Hardmg'~ndW~ll~aml\l .-shouldb~ ~ore,of 11 Catholic col- ants of the shining reign 'of the 'wiser and happier for the e~ri-

ampus, by, livmg up to ItS,:Own care planmng ~o speCIal ChrIstmas lege,' Dr ... Giles furthered demeaned -Sun, King, Francis A. Keating"and ence. Georgetown is not all_ bad- . 
;'. publicitY.-i' .:: , ' " ',' - I, :dishes:,'::' ". ,.,." 'the F,"oreign, Se:vice:,School. his, left hand, R. J: Dixon (you've ,nor -is. she" all. gooji:'c B1,lt ,~~thfm' 
:, ~:,-Y:;rndiViduals' :again ,made, I ' 'the ,', Fattier -'Campbell; ~fteh' referred In . the College,' ~Qmps ~ere. riot seen' his name on' memosr:~Mr .• ,neither ,are .. ', we-perhap~: :~, y:ou , 
:tS',~?~a,t~~~,~:,~~~~il~g~.:· o~ ,,~h~news. ,to ,,~s'Georgeto~'s -: Dean: Rusk; a, "ma~sive" prob~em-~d ",all: ~d-:: BreDl1~'s 'yar~ lef~ ~ large aII?-ount are',:, . ',:,.. ,' .. """;' " 
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i\rgued By' Colleagues 
The al:ticle by' Dr. Giles in thf! 

April 28 issue of .The:HOYA has 
, brought .. both praise and pointed 
. criticism. from his colleagues in 
the Economic History and Govern
ment Departments. The faculty 
members of these Departments ap
preciated Dr. Giles' concern for 
the future of the School of For
eign' Service and 'recognized the 

-quality of his two page article. 
\, Some, though, took issue with 

. Dr~ ".Giles' charge that the de
partments were "feudal baronies." 
Dr. Giles. in trying to explain the 
loss of "identity" in the SFS, stated 
that the "primary concerns and 
professional interests of our de
partmental chairmen center in' the 
College and the Graduate School." 

I .- , 

D •. '. 'Penn, chairmim of "the His
tory Department, questioned the 
validity of this statement in an 
interview \Vednesday. Dr. Penn 
said that ','Dr. Giles was incorrect, 
at least as" far as the History 
Department 'Y~is, concerned." . He 
pointed out that the Department 
tried to keep specific professors 
for the SES teaching lower elec
tive courses. Dr. Quigley and Dr. 
Davids are regular professors in 
these courses. Dr. Penn went on 
to say that integration of courses·' 
on the upper level was necessary, 
if purely from a financial point of 
view. The Department could not 
afford to offer separate courses 
for stUdents from· both the Col
lege and SFS. Dr. Penn concluded 
by saying the School of Foreign' 
Service had drawn its peculiar 
identity from its founder and driv
ing force, Fr. Walsh. The void 
left· by the death of Fr. Walsh in 
1952 necessitated at least some 
loss of "identity" and a certain 
degree of integration with the 

COlJiey Housemaster Brendan SulIil'an found his ('ar ti(·lu.'t('d last 
w('(·k when he t1e('idetl to park at the Ilmin g:th· poli<'e house. 

Parking Ticket Drop 
Laid To More Space 

. College. Parking violations on campus out of the garage in McSherry, 
have diminished this year prob- the e n t I' a n c e being blocked. 

. DR. PENN 

Fr. Zyrini, economics professor, 
also disagreed with Dr. Gil~;' con
tention that SFS has suffered 
from its partial integration with 
the College. Fr. Zyrini cited the 
superior record of the SFS in the 
past few years. Zyrini said that 
the SFS gets at least 10 of its 
graduating class who have taken 
the Graduate Record Exam into 
the Foreign Service. This record 
is far ahead of that of any other 
university. 

ably due to the increased number ~~~t~ero ~a~ e~a~n a~~;n;:~u~tU~o~~ 
of spaces available in the Tennis Finally a car was found, but upon 
court lot' and permissio:-t for soph- Fl'. Campbell's l' e t urn he still 
omores to have cars, 
ported this week. 

it was re- couldn't get into the 'Jesuit lot. 

In an attempt to collect the 
fines incurred by those violators 
a number of letters have gone out 
in the last few weeks to faculty. 
staff and students requesting ac
tion on the unpaid citations. Most 
of the violations are students, but 
only a few were: of the chronic 
variety, some having up to 15 U:1-

. paid tickets. 'Most citations are 
given for parking in the wrong lot, 
for example stUdents in Copley 
and along the wall, but some arc 
considerably more serious. A few 
cas e s of blocking fire lanes, en
dangering public safety, and of 
blocking loading docks and other 
access ways were :-toted in the 
report. 

Some misguided students, how
ever, were the cause of a comedy 
of errors involving Fr. Campbell. 
His chaffeur CQuld not get the car 

One ticket resulting from this in
cide:1t carried the netation "or
dered by Fr. Campbell." 

The parking area below Harbin 
also attracts a number of student 
cars, much to the annoyance of 
.Tames Hull, Director of Physical 
Plant. A special file is kept in the 
Security Police office of these vio
lators, though as of yet they have 
not been singled out for attention . 

Since towing gets the Univer
sity into legal problems, it ap
pears that those who feel they 
have the right to park in the fire
lanes and roadways will get off 
scot free until the gates go in. 
Then they can just be denied any 
parking rights. 

For the m"Ost part parking has 
been·very smooth this year and 
the cooperation by everyone con
cerned in parking in the correct 
lot has help immeasureably. 

by' Pa1tl GUdel' 
A student group ba~kin·g. " 

formation, of . a humol~'. m;agazmle.' 
on campus' launched'" a 
drive' this week :to ae'm, , onst:t'a1te; 
student support for th~h; idea 
the Student'· Personnel, 

The proposal was well received 
by both the Yard and East 
pus Student Councils, who_ 
pressed their approval and 
port in separate unanimous· 
lutions two weeks ago.. .. •. ~·.'.~F;' ... 
the Policy Board to approve 
plan despite the resolutions . 
attributed to the absence from 
the closed meeting of two of ,the., , 
Board's student members.· Addi':';; 
tionally, because of the closed na.:!: 
ture of the meeting, the' three' 
students felt they were unable ' 
explain their proposal fully.AThe. 
Student Personnel Policy Board: 
is composed of the five undergrad-; 
uate deans and three student rep
resentatives. ) 

Reaction from student 
close'ly (ollowed the' opinion of E.C., 
freshman class President Stephen. 
Serbe who said, "The Board's . 
soging came as a complete sur- , 
prise to me. To say that there is 
no student support is absurd. The 
fact that both the East Campus:' 
and Yard Councils passed unani': 
mous resolutions in support of just, ' 
such a publication is proof of stu-: . 
dent support and is an obvious.: 
contradiction of the Board's as-
sertion." 

Others attributed the, Board's' 
action to the fact that they did', 
not want to increase expenditures" 
for stUdent activities although 
only 50 percent of the student ac-'. 
tivities fees is currently spent on 
student activities. 

English Requirement For 
Frosh, Sophs To Change 

LOOKING 
FORWARD 
TO 
SUMMER? 

Then, what finer investment for the 
light-hearted hours than a handsome 
jacket - and leisure accessories":"" beal'
ing the unmistakable fashion authority 
of Rogers Peet styling for young men? 

SpOI·t Jackets, from $39.50 
Slacks, from $10.00 

AT ALL ROGERS PEET STORES 

NEW YOHK • BOSTON· HAHTFO;RD • WASHINGTON 

Important changes in the Eng
lish requirement for freshmen and 
sophomores, as well as modifica
tions in the program for English 
majors were outlined by depart
ment chairman, Dr. Roger Slakey. 

Dr. Slakey outlined a new pro
gram for incoming freshmen. Un
der this program, all freshmen who 
have not had advanced placement 
will be required to take a writing 
exam. On the basis of this exam, 
it will be decided whether indi
vidual students m u s t take six, 
nine, or 12 hours of required Eng
lish. Those who must take six 
hours will take a course in literary 
imagination. Those who must take 
nine hours will be exempt from a 
required course in the fall and 
then will take literary themes fn 
the spring. Those who must take 
12 hours will be divided into two 
groups. One group will take litera
ture in writing, a study of the 
short story, the novel, drama, and 
poetry. The other group will take 
expository writing. "This course," 
Dr. Slakey said, ~'will be an in
tensive course for students with 
serious problems in composition. 
The sections will be sma,11, and 
people will get individual h e I p 
with their writing." 

Also, Dr. Slakey stressed that 
while those students who take six 
or nine hours of English have ful
filled their requirement, they will 
not get' credit for 12 hours. They 

will get credit only for the courses 
they've taken. They will be able to 
make up credit either with elec
tive English courses, or courses 
from other departments. 

Continuing, Dr. S I a key an
nounced revisions in the sopho
more requirement. Students with a 
B or better will be allowed to take 
upper division elective courses, ex
cept those in creative writing. Dr. 

Dr. Roger Siakey,. Chairman 

Slakey said, "This will enable peo
ple to take a semester course that: .. 
they're interested in." Other stu-. 
de:-tts will have a choice of either. 
the old major British writers, or· 
two new courses; major American ' 
writers and literary problems. Dr:. 
Slakey admitted that there will 
not be much of a choice for next 
year because the new c 0 u l' s e s 

(ContinUed on Page 11) 
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• bp'elilJEl'ulil1g' . 
-",,"·'CP .. ,- :y~~~ckaws rapidly to a close. Exams easier for us ,to accept: 

just' aroUnd the corner, arid conse-' In regards to communication,' we are the 
":~this 'is the last issue ,of The' HOYA first to admit that men like Father Camp

: semester. In looking back, we see' bell, or Father Fitzgerald or the' various 
"'~'~":'3 ,confiicts,'but few solutions. Up to now other deans and administrators cannot pos

• has found itself in the, position si~ly arrange to see individual students 
to the bad situations 'present at about such matters. However, we can see 

_ie()r$;~etoVlm. but being ,able to do little in no reason why these administrators cannot 

': " 

mariner 'to correct them. This arrange to see representatives of the stu
given the impression that we get <,lent press at GeorgetoVlm University. 

, sort. of satisfaction out of attacking The Administration will have to realize, 
, ' 'and those who carry out sooner or later that The HOYA is in all 

,'directives. probability the most effective way of reach-
Ur\"'T'~'''''''', this is not the case by any ing the student body at this University. This 

. ___ ,_, __ . Over the summer the Administration statement is not meant in a conceited man-
a respite from the weekly barbs ner at all; but because of· the ,fact that The 

A criticism. During this time it is our HOY A is published every week during the 
",in"""~'a hope that they will give some serious school year and the fact that it reaches 

to the shortcomings brought out nearly all undergraC),uate students both on 
HOYA. and off campus it is a valuable means of' ELEVENTH HOUR SUPPORT 

there is anyone area which can be communication and commentary. 
-..:inl;led out as the most glaring area of fault Over the summer, perhaps the attitudes 

.,the Administration, it would have to of those in power will ripen, and they will 
that of student-administration communi- realize that rather than an adversary 'they 

This 'is a point that The HOYA have 'a valuable ally in the' student at George
'harped on throughout the year. Over town. But to realize the potential of these 
sfunmer it is hoped that the Administra- allies they must be informed of the strate
'will finally realize that students are gies of the hierarchy at Georgetown. 

, really, their enemies, but in fact their Anyway it's something to think about dur-
.,L.U.L'e', ,,". 'If the Administration would give the ing the summer ahead. And just wait until 

the real reasons behind some of next year, maybe things will start happen
IItheilr more radical moves, it would be much ing ... 

·uch Supply ~ Littl e DelDand 
,A mass exodus from Georgetown dormi- Of more immediate concern are some seri-

1It0r:tes seems to be evidenced by the fact that ous implications that may result from this 
large portion of upper class dormitory room mass exodus. The University has claimed that 

":PCI,'C :e remains Unclaimed for next year. Part it is losing money in spite of its high rates. 
the problem seems'to stem from the un- Further, as more and more stUdents move 

.... 'o ... h.ii .... +u of room cost~ and maid service for off campus, additional revenues will be drawn 
I8llext, year. But more important is the reali- from the already suffering Food Service sys
aiatiion by-many students that they are being tem. 
.lee!~ea by the University for the rooms. The answer to an increasingly serious di-

"" Significantly, two students can live con- lemma may be .Adam Smith's old law of sup
lJside~ra'l bl~ better off campus for approxi- ply and demand. Perhaps what is needed here 
II11naltel;y the same amount of ·money. Most off, is a significant lowering of prices, coupled 
~arrlptls hOUSing in the cost range of Univer- with a cut in maid service to only weekly 

rooms provides a full kitchen, private linen changes. This would enable the Uni
.." .... "u and other conveniences. The advantages versity to bring its offerings more in line 

a"full kitchen are too numerous to list, but with the competitive area housing market. 
, it to say that it prevents many a Hoya What we do not wish to see is a cut in maid 

NEWSBRIEFS J 
George Washington University 

students approved the proposed 
academic. calendar change in a 
referendum by a ten to one margin. 
By an overwhelming vote of 1176 
to 114 GW students endorsed the 
same proposal that was endorsed 
by Georgetown students earlier 
this semester. 

The housemaster of Copley next 
year will be Ted Brown, presently 
a law student and prefect of third 
floor Harbin . .Tack Egan, currently 
housemaster of Kober-Cogan, will 
be housemaster of Harbin. 

Speaking to the Faculty Assem
bly, Father Royden B. Davis, S. J., 
Dean of the College, outlined both 
the role of the faculty at George
town and his own saying "Yours, 
I consider the prime one of sug
gestion, criticizing, planning, rec
ommending in course and in pro
gram, demanding excellence, flex': 
ibility and relevance so that our 
academic goals will be attained. 
My role, as I see it, is by service, 
cooperation and directing t9 make 
your role more easy, more fruit
ful." 

The tirrie of year for banquets 
and awards dinners has once again 
arrived. The Philodemic will cele
brate their annual bash tonight. 
The Annual Awards Banquet and 
Dance for the Collegiate Club will 
be held in Darnall Cafeteria on 
Saturday. Following a 10 a.m. 
Mass in St. Mary's Chapel on Sun
day, Gamma Pi Epsilon will honor 
graduating senior women at a 
lunCheon in Darnall. Simday night 
Alpha Phi Omega will hold its 
annual dinner in New South Fac
ulty Lounge. Sigma Xi will hold a 
dinner next Friday in the New 
South Grill. The HOYA has no 
plans. 

The Latin American Forum will 
present Ambassador Hector Garcia 
Godoy of the Dominican Republic 
tonight at 7:30 in the Hall of 
Nations. 

pM.sing hungry nights with often in- service without a comparable cut in room 
• ,~,.,..,.~ •• +';uo' M Th' h . . The East Campus Student Coun-acke machines as the only re- charges. 18 is perhaps t e one remalIll1lg cn intends to take up the matter 

Georgetown University has re
ceived a $234,217 grant to develop 
new drugs for treating. advanced 
cancer. The grant, covering a two
year period,. was awarded to the 
University's School of Medicine by 
the National Institutes of Health 
(NIH) . 

reason for a student to hang on to his campus of student honesty in such areas 
Room conditions, particularly in the area quarters. Even this reason is becoming some- as cheating and theft and vandal-

The Georgetown University Com
munity Action Program will work 
with VISTA this summer in the 
Cardoza area of Washington in 
recreation, tutoring, cultural en
richment, and community organi
zation. Georgetown students will' 
help develop and carry out pro
grams in .Tuly and August ~hich 
GUCAP will expand in the" fall' 
with part-time volunteers. 

.. are also driving a number of study- what tenuous. ism around campus. 
la<~ilS(!io.us· students to quieter living rooms Whatever solution is reached, it will have Andy Grimstead, new editor of 

offer a bit more comfort than the to come·soon and Will have to take into con- the Courier, has announced plans 
...... a.UUCLll Reading Room. sideration the offerings of off campus living. for six issues next year with "a 
.~;...;.. ______ "";" ____________________________________ , balance between light features, 

literature, student essays and arti
cles from outside sources." 

&.~ 
(Est. Septem~r, 1920) 
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The election board of theWash-
ington Club has announced the The' following members of the 
results of the elections held Mon- class of 1967 have been chosen to' 
day, April 10. The new officers Phi Beta Kappa: Francis V. 
assumed their duties Friday, April Adams, Louis C. Baldanza, Eric C. 
14. Mark- H. Bonner took over as Blankmeyer, Susan K. Bowmaster, 
president, Hank P. Pramov as vice Thomas F. Brereton, .Tohn T. Car
president, Susan E. Neary as Sec- roll, Michael Dorris, .Tohn C. Dud
~etary, and Gary G~czynski' as - ley, .Tohn F. Fansmith, Kenneth R. 
treasurer. As o~ Frid.ay, ~ay 12, Fuchs, Stephen .T., Greenberg, 
Mark Bonner will reSIgn hIS office Richard M. Hayden Paul M. He
as Presid:nt and ~ be succeeded 'bert, ' . Theresa A.' Interdonato, 
by the VIce PreSIdent, Hank Pra- .Tames.T. Keefe, '.Tr., Lawrence W. 
mov. Bonner was accepted for K-eeshan Francis P. Lebuffe 
Fribourg' after his election. Thomas P. Lydon, Robert W. Man~ . 

A,lpha Sigma' Nu is an honor so- nix, Michael E. Marsano, Peter J. 
ciety' with chapters in 27 '.Tesuit M~tlon, Samuel C. McKniglit" 
Colleges, and Universities.·Each_Michael W.·Naylor, Lau;a A. No
,year the cUrrent membership· rec- wak,.T ames E. Oda, Regma Podol- -
.ommends to, the school deans those sky, Patricia A. Richter, Robert 
thciught:--deserving of membership. .T. Stucker, . .Tames :rucker, . KatJ:Iy 
A nominee sliould be distinguished ,"!,all, VeronIca WhIte, Kawm Wil-. 
fot ';scholarship, loyalty and serv- alrat, Mary L. Woolfolk, and! 
ice. On May 14, 28 new members Thomas M. Zalla. 
.,~ill ~:ini?~ted at_Geo~getown. 

:" Jo~kh '~ewt, rfOrl!lerl;'~xecu
,tiye :' assistarit of ,'the Georgetown 
Umyersity: Swiirlier':,Sch601 here, 

.;:.:...;:.:.:::.:;.;.;.::..-~.:.-__ ~ ______ ..,.~ __ ,_c..;.o_p_y_r_ig.:.h_t_,_©_T--,h_e_H_O_, ¥_A~ _________ --, ______ ~-,' ~:~,been promoted, ~o assistant 

Mr. .T ohn F. Burgess, Dean of 
College Freshmen, received an Ex
cellence ,Award in national "Busi-, 
ness Citizenship ,Competition" for 
an essay on "The Role of ' Business 
in the- Cold War." ' ' •. ' .' . 
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'~"' • .'i"':'" , , " ' '" I 'cafe \yhen' Longworth's acr~ss the' there is a long tl~aditwioii':o(,c;~~k~ ',,-,,, " h" d'· ' 'bridge charges the same and' gives specialization in' the , ,es1;'~',e~ellJ,;J 

L ' 't' t;" , : t ,'" ';'t' ,:' 'E" l' t 'r more? GU isn't giving tht'lll sub plified, by medieval appl'cnticcship, , 'e' ers '0'" 'e, " ,0 ,'. • • ' sidies'running into five figures. And to church,' tl'ude, or knighthood:) 
, why do we pay over six thousand Preceptorial ,you might' S~3'):I:I~: 

L~ ___ ~~~-~~---~-------------~------~-------------~'d~~rrs~~ildColl~~~mnc~ ~g~~~~b~k~~ea~p~ 

MILITARY DAY 
Editor'. The Washington Post 

Having been steady readers of 
1 he' Post since coming to George
town in th-e Fall of 1964 we were 
surprised and a little perturbed at 
the 'inaccurate reporting and 
slanted viewpoint presented in 
your article of Saturday, April 29, 
concerning Georgetown's Military 
Day. A check with the University 
would have revealed that all 
classes 'were cancelled at the Uni
versity on the afternoon 'of Mili
tary Day, and thus the cadets W'Cre 
receiving no .. 'special treatment' 
by being excused from' classes." 
Also, we were extremely impressed 
by th-e fact that the "members of 
the' Peace Union were the only 
persons heard singing" when the 
National Anthem was played: the 
implication being that they, and 
not the R.O.T.C. cadets, were the 
true patriots. Webster defines a 
patriot as "a person who loves his 
country, zealously supporting and 
defending it and its interests" 
-not a word about singing. We 
would like to mention in passing 
that it is not only unnecessary, but 
improper to sing during the play
ing of the National Anthem at a 
military event! 

There were several other inac
curacies in the article: L-e. the use 
of helicopters in the ranger demon
stration had been decided against 
two months beforehand, not "at, 
the last minute" as was stated in 
your article, and while on-e cadet 
did tear the knees of his trousers, 
no one "lost the seat of his pants" 
-cute, but inaccurate. We believe 
that if the writer had devoted 
more of his time to checking the 

facts and less to ti'ying to make 
the cadets appear ludicrous and 
unpatriotic, a much more objective 
and accurate reporting of the 
events would have resulted. 

-Jame.'i T. Jell kill.'i , 
-Jerome F. O'Neill" 

cc: "The Hoya" 

GILES CRITIQUE 
To the Editor: 

It is profoundly'ironic that Mr. 
Giles should write upon the topic 
of the SFS identity crisis. He is 
one of the worst teachers in the 
school, and for those who can take 
his coul'se in U.S. Constitution and 
Government on-e- can only wish 
them well in the attempt to over
come the basic mindlessness of the 
course. 

If this is the tradition and iden
tity that he \vishes to bring back 
to the SFS school, then thank God 
(with <>,!l reverence in that expres
sion) it's changed-for the better! 

8tel"('n Thal/w.o; Karjl 
SFS '67 

Note for pUblication: I have no axe 
to grind nor any resentment to act 
out or fulfill. I got a B + in Giles' 
course and I passed my cOll,1ps. t 
just feel, truly, that he's a miser
able teacher and should be so ex
posed-the joke of the SFS CourS'C 
Critique notwithstanding. I hope 
you're strong enough to publish 
this. 

ADVOCATES ACTION 
To the Editor: 

I feel that the time has come for 
us to arrive at some conclusion 

His course is pure lecture. Opin- and to decide what we, th-e stu
ions are given out ex cathedra, as dents of Georgetown, want to do 
if he were Moses coming down about them. I would like, at this 
from Sinai with the Command- time, to tender my hearty and sin
ments. He presents olle viewpoint cere thanks to The HOYA for pur
in the classroom: Douglas liberal- suing, recognizing and having the 
ism (lest anyone accuse me of courage to print the truth. Inquis
prejudice, I scored 100 on the itive, honest, young minds such 
ACLU quiz when he gave it). His as these will always keep our coun
lectures are a composite of his own try great. We, the students, read 
words merged into a larger patch- The HOYA, agree with it, are en
work quotes lifted from various rag-ed ... but that's as far as it 
sources to which no credit is given. goes. There are many issues of 
He conqentrates on one aspect of which we are aware and they di
American government, almost to rectly affect us and the university 
the exclusion of all else (as far as we attend (and help support), But 
power relationships go, he forgets these und-esirable situations are 
Justice Roberts', 'The switch in>' never recitified and it looks like 
time that saved nine'). Finally, he they aren't going to be. As a stu
ignores all advances in political dent, I want to know why. Why 
analysis made in the last several the turnover of obviously compe
decades. Remoteness and iciness tent and beneficial faculty mem
towards the general student do bel's? Why the elusive administra
not enhance this dismal portrait. tion? Why must we support the 

cle so that truck drivers won't get do ned Christian, tradition of "slow:; 
lost on their way to the gas pump growth." Slow ,as ,compared 'Jto

e 

when our student radio station and, whom? And what of those in 'Ol.li; 
newspaper are in serious financial country not of this tradition:?' Orie,: 
trouble right now with no help in has the feeling Dr. Quigley,'would; 
sight, Tell me why, Sir, have .preferred we spread,' the; 

Well, this is not Berkeley or ghetto, (Why does he exchide,Ital:" 
Lauderdal-e or Peking and Iadvo- ians from the "American, Cath{, 
cate nothing that would be detri- olics"? If he meant only the 'Irish,] 
mental to the beloved image with he might as well say so.) " i! 
which we are entrusted, that of Has it ever dawned on Dr. QUig-:" 
being the young, informed, Christ- ley one' of the benefit of a' true;, 
ian gentleman of G'Corgetown Un i- education is the personal re-dis~;,' 

h d covery of what is and was known?'; , 
versity. I do, owever, a vocate ac- This is not "ironical." The Renais-,',.'jlil 
tion. Now it is too late to act this 
year but when we return, I prom- sance did not create itself:, Everi'~ 
ise that I will honestly present the so, the slow growth Dr. Quigley is 1 
facts and ask for your collective so misty-eyed about still -extends,~ 
coop-eration in physically making into the "unexplored future" for )'1 
obvious our displeasure with this the simple reason that there is, 
matter. I am affiliated with no no other future. ' , 
group and my name is ficticious so The article continues' to degen-·i 
I have nothing to lose except my erat-e. Is he for analytical or em:" ' 
self respect if I don't urge you to pirical? Is research detriment~lto ~ , 
action. Watch for me next year. understanding the world? Is, tl1e":--I: 

(Name Withheld) SFS to be praised for preparing~:, 
students for entering the previous,,: ~ 
Iy condemn~d bureaucratic struc-:~f 
tures? Is the program less effec..;,"~ 
tive now? Is money necessary or, j 
not? Is research really the oppo- 1 
site of ecological wholes? How can ,~~ 
we have ecological wholes in the'~~ 
light of Western Tradition? Is' h-e,<~ 
for learning or for tr~ining? Why,:: 
arc we culturally related to' the,;::· 
Greeks and Hebrews but not tO,the " 
Romans? Who shall determine' 
bias? And so on .. " 

QUIGLEY 
To the Editor: 

As a student at Dunbarton Col
lege, my contact with the "great 
god Quigley" myth was second
hand. After reading his article "Is 
Georgetown Committing Suicide," 
(The HOYA, April 28) I realized 
that this god is indeed dead-of 
"suicide by self-deception." 

Dr. Quigley is convinced it is 
fatal to be a fifth rate Harvard; 
the "choice not an echo" theory of 
education is a tenable position. 
But did the tutorial method really 
begin at Harvard? -or the pre
ceptorial? These seem to be part 
of the great Western tradition. 

Despite what Dr. Quigley claims, 

Dr. Quigley defines the ideal pro-:, ' 
fessor-all things to all men. In:, 
the Western Tradition, there has J 
been one teacher who met, this :~ 
requirement, without regard for,,;~ 
tellures or salary. But even Jesus ~ 
Christ was not completely success- ~ 
fuI. ~~ 

Try Camaro ~'The Hugger" 
The last paragraph is a true' ,li, 

Quigleyism. The roots of our West-:- 'J 
ern Tradition are to be found in;'!: 
the very problems he discards. We ,:,,~ 
do not know a time when these ~I 
problems did not exist in one form ::)1 
or another-in the Garden, in, i 
Gre-ece, in Rome, in Medieval Eu~'"l'1 
rope, and even in the American j 

Camara hugs a road closer, straightens a curve easier because it's the 
widest stance sportster at its price. It's lower, heavier, too ••• big-car solid and steady. 

You get a better ride, more precise handling for your money. 
Ask any Camaro owner, he'll tell you. 

Now, during the Camaro Pacesetter Sale, 
you also get special sa~ings on specia'ly equipped sport'coupes and convertibles. 

Save on all this: the 250-cu.-in. Six, 
whitewalls, wheel covers, bumper guards, wheel opening moldings, body,striping, 

deluxe steering wheel, extra brightwork inside. 
And, at no extra cost during the Sale, 

get a floor shift for the 3-speed transmission and the sporty hood stripe! 
Compare Camara. See your Chevrolet dealer now. 

(Sale savings, too, on specially equipped Fleetside pickUps, Model CS10934.) 

CAMARO 
. , by Chevrolet 

[~] 
..... "'. Q".C'~L'''CI[ 

Catholic ghetto. 'j 
Mary EUen Brannigan >68:;' 

WALSH LECTURE '~; 
To the Edit')r: ,:,"§ 

In reply to th-e question posed '~ 
in last week's HOYA, "What has "a 
become of the Walsh Lecture Ser.,. ,'\1 
ies," I am enclosing a copy of a ] 
letter which I received a few days :~ 
ago. I feel it -expresses clearly what ',-~ 
the Walsh Lecture Series has be- ",~ 
come: a means of effectively intro- j 
ducing Georgetown to people: '~ 

May 2, 1967 I' 

Dear Glenn: ':i 
I wanted to tell you how much ,~ 

I enjoyed my visit to Georgetown ,~ 
University and to express my :,~ 
than~s to you for your Il'!ost .~ 
gracious introduction. ' § 

You and your fellow students '~ 
have just reason to be proud of, ,~ 
your great institution. George- ,~ 

l; town certainly has every reason ,c 
to be proud of the outstand~g' r; 
young people that I had the priv- !~ 
ilege of meeting and talking • "~';' 
with during my brief visit to . c, 

your campus. '-;,~,l 
With every good wish, I am ., 

Sincerely, '~ 
Art Linkletter ,j 

if 
With regard to Sir Patrick ~ 

Dean's' ,lecture, we had a major ) 
blizzard that day, if you will recall. ,~ 
All University functions were can- ~ 
celled.. However we also too~ the :..~ 
precaution of having WEAM-radio I 
announce the cancellation. Fur- ,~ 
thermore the University daily buI- '~ 
letin is regularly posted. It con., :,~ 
tained an announcement to th'C .~ 
effect that Joseph Palmer's lec- ,~ 
ture was postponed several days ~ 
prior to the event. It is assumed ' f: 
that university students have th'C ' ~ 
ability to find things out for them-: ,; 
selves, being somewhat more "re- ' 1 
sponsible" than when they were "j 
in high school, " 

~~d:t=~> ",: 
W~sh Lecture Series ':,' 



,The Superlative Is ·Worst' 
ROYALE. Sta,rring Peter 

,Sellers, UrsUla Andress, David 
Niven, Joanna Pettet, Orson 
'Welles, Daliah Lavi, and Woody 

: .. Allen. At Loews Palace Thea
ter. 

Oasino Royale is one of the 
"c',.'xm .... "'T motion pictures of the last 

years. Overpublicized as 
thing since sliced 

it is productive only of 
tes of wasted time. It is, 

a doubt, totally tasteless, 
, vulgar, and feeble-minded. 
, ,; As an insult to human intelIi
gence,this picture is tremendously 

, ·successful. It says absolutely 
'nothing-and does that badly. 
"It is comforting to know' for 

;,the future of the world, that this 
/pictur:e was not the product of 

any single misdirected fool. CUNino 
Royale had two producers, five di
rectors, at least three writers, and 
a minimum of fifteen stars (super 
and otherwise). This picture could 
ruin their reputations. 

Regretably, in its first few mo
ments this is a picture which 
promises much, John Huston di
rected David Niven and Deborah 
Kerr in a sequence which has 
genuine moments of comic humor. 
But the picture moves rapidly 
downhill filling the viewer's eye 
with slapstick digressions reminis
cent of a Tong war. 

One of the Illore unfortunate 
things about Casino Royale is 
Woody Allen. He is given several 
opportunities to enlighten the aud
ience with his particular brand of 
humor. He fails. 

After this screen venture, Peter 
Sellers might have to retire. Poor
ly handled bits of dialogue, re
sult in his worst outing in films 
since The Millionairess. 

I will not swear that this is 
the worst picture ev;:!r made as I 
have not seen The Chelsea Girls. 
Nor will I swear that this picture 
is all bad-I cannot as I fell 
aslecp for a good twenty minutes 
during its seemingly unending 
course. I will say, though, that 
if you have any respect for Ian 
Fleming, Peter Sellers, David 
Niven, Columbia Pictures, taste, 
Orson Wells, and/or yourself, you 
will avoid this ordeal like the 
plague. Maybe if no one sees it, 
it will go away. 

Robert J. Dixon 

~eyond The Superla.tive. Worse Yet 
CHELSEA GIRLS. Starring 

Warhol's pals. At the New 
,Penn Theatre. 

about as brilliant as a kindergar
ten dropout. But never before has 
a movie that I have expected to be 
bad been nearly this bad in the 

,'; . ',Andy Warhol was not commis- event. How this thing has man
sjoned' by Mayor John Lindsay to aged to keep audiences coming to 

'create The Chelsea Girls as a gIit- New York City for so long is a 
,tering ode to "Fun City." In fact, matter for debate: I offer a few 
,Mayor Lindsay might have been suggestions. It is, in the popular 

, 'surprised to find such inarticulate sense of the word,. very close to 
: exemplars of the gay life paraded obscene, if not very obscene. It 
,·in. their shabby but appropriate uses a very large number of homo
; trappings across Master Andy's sexuals; and any large city will 
" 'split-screen. One loses count of have a proportionally large num
"i,how many such case-studies-a ---1Jer-G 'ts own who would probably 
,"bevy of' relatively male or female not want 0 . so terribly 

homosexuals, sadists and maso- isolated as Doris Day m 
,"chists, pushers, 'and otherwise would lead one to believe. Or per
\angular types-manage to climb haps it is just that it is new, or 
;:' into the frames of this very, very supposed to be new. 

movie. Most of theIll were But there really isn't anything 
;:'-f:~ig;ht:fully boring, as boring as' the done in this film that has not been 
: ·filIll in fact, and possibly for done better by other film-makers. 
'.\the· same reason. To name but a few of the avant
',;-/Even when a scene or a film as garde who have done brilliant 
, "a: cwhole must seem casual or dis- work with better methods, we 

, , . .. it takes control" or order must include Stan Brakhage, Ed 
· ... T·P~' ... P that impression. The dis- Emshwiller, Jonas Mekas, and Ro

method that Warhol uses bert Rauschenberg, who may well 
.' come closest to documen- be one of the greatest living art-

, . with the exception of a ists. 
section in the middle of There is Illuch great work being 
in which lighting rather done in the "underground" and 

"photographic technique is 
'. to", attempt· revelation. The 

. are: s i III ply unin- . 
usually without sub

"L':l~"l;C, ' , empty: ·Lest'· one get the 
idea, 'let us say the people 

, , 'empty, and sub-
p~stlm,::el!ess, ,since they are' theIll

do not portray anything 
"themselves in action." 

PF'rh,,,., • ., this' revie~er is talking 
a little bit of prejudice: I 

always considered Andy War

among the avant-garde, but Andy 
Warhol is not one of those doing 
it. This movie is obscene, but in 
the meaning of Sartre. Our moral
ity is not offended, our sense of 
taste and aesthetics are. 

So that this review does not 
seem extreme, we must report that 
there were a few good moments 
in this film-about three, for a total 
duration of 40 seconds. The one 
that cudgeled the most laughter 
from the all-male audience ran 
thus: 

Balding Stripe-robed Homosex
ual, "How'd a nice Irish boy like 

ou get involved with a cabinet 
member?" Very-nude HOIllosex
ual, "Uhhh _ .. ohuhhh ... " Stripe
robed Homosexual, "I 'mean, that 
awful mob who rode in on a wave 
of blood and bourbon. How did 
you get involved with one of 
those." Very-nude Homosexual re
sponds with coy wriggling and a 
smile. 

Oh well: Andy expects the thing 
to gross a million dollars. Perhaps 
it will if it becomes a fad every
where. But at least the hoola-hoop 
gave .everyone some good .. healthy 
exerCISe. 

-Donald J. Mrozek 

rliaximum charlatan of the, 
1',,-arlCIS[lC "world in 'our' time-less 

~LCU\"""lL"'U ,than :Peter Hurd, as so
t:;~Phl!5:tlCctted 'as"·Elmer. Fudd, and The ·R~Clining 'Warhol. ~ '..!, ~ • ,.~" 

'I ST.A<E·Y~·::~:T6:.·Ey~:' _.,' "':', .;.;; ':,,~' :'; 
YEAR TO"'Aiins Tb;\I'on-~ fr~~ thcdndigent andh~pcles~ly.:· 

. '.' no\l' . .' A'I)(wunlt'nhiry'}'rmhu't-11 unernployed 'of,' ri 'Negro' slum, in 
. ,h)' '·ISTA. ' Atlanta ,Georgia, to·the windswept 

The new VISTA documentary, wastelands of a Navajo, rescrva-
A Year Towards "Tomorroli'. only tion in Arizona. , 

,go\'C'rnm('ntal winner of' an .\cad- The' 28% minute film portrtiys 
('my Award nomination since three volunteers indubitaly chosen 
1948, brings to, (or the most part, for their photogenic qualities tis 
ostensibly oblivious modern day well as for their achievernents~ 
Americans, a poignant powerful, working to commu'nlcat~cal'gin 
and moving message which cannot, about others so that they' will 
and must not be ignored. aW<lken from their congenital 

First presented in \Vashington lethargy, so thtlt they wjll begin 
at the Dupont Theatre by Jack to care about thcmseh'cs, and for 
Valenti, prcsidcnt of the Motion the future of their progeny. There 
Picture Association, and Paul arc obvious impediments. For ex
Newman, by whom it is admirably ample pride. though founded only 
narrated, the film is not only an on ignorance, in outworn customs 
excellent color cinematographic among the Navajo; inveterate de
but it also has the rare attribute spondency among the Negl:oes-

. of being able, at the same ,time!, who have all but given up hope in 
to bring forth the essentially hu- the "~merican Dream"-the con
man clement of its topic-· -the war stant reiteration of which, for 
against poverty and economic in- them, rings existentially hollow 
equity at the "grass roots level." and seems hopelssly unattainable. 
There is little theoretic<ll in the If you can't be lured to see this 
presentation, although its vibrant film by an appeal to your more 
idealism helps to balance it prag- magnanimous sensibilities - then 
mati cally. The film makes us 'fecI, do so, if only on the pretext of 
hear, and taste the acrid penury seeing the attractive girls-but 
of underprivileged Americans-,- do so. -Alan. Oariddi 

All Silk Foulard Neckwear 

$4 
Hand Blocked 'lnports Iroln England $5.50. 

Every inch of these exquisite ties is pure silk~ 
including the distinctive lining. Many have 
been hand printed in England. Traditionally 
neat figured designs and paisleys in navy~ 
Dlaroon, gold, and green hackgrounds.·Extra
ordinary values 1 ".\l1I "II", 1 ~\t1 

Georgetown University Shop 
36th & N Streets, N. W. 

II'.UI.II,\, 7-S I'll> 

.,. '-.~ . ' 



nij':YJer.'Rf':Study· ... 
'·'-:",',o'n:.tI1'e" ", .. 

,,':Me'dilerranean 
U!1iversity Classes in Architectural & Art History: "19GB Rome, Pompeii, Alexandria, , Cairo, Luxor, Baalbek, Ephesus, 

.Istanbul, Athens, Assissf, 
Crete, Sicily and others. 

From March' 20th to May 19, 1968, learn from 
shipboard lectures, .. then visit the great 
historical sites for maximum appreciation, 
190 students will study under professors from 
American Universities on a newly commissioned, 
fully air,conditioned study·cruise ship, 

Write for complete details and an application 
today. Space limited. Sponsored by Foreign 
Language League Schools, a non· profit, tax· 
exempt organization. Prices vary from $1349 to 
$1489, depending on stateroom. Clip coupon 
below and mail, today, 

;...,~ ... ,-.--,-----------------------,---... 
To: Foreign Language League Schools 
P.O. Box 1920 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 

NAME. , ' , , , , , , , , ' , , , , , , , ' , , , , , ' , , , , , , ' , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ' , , , , , , , , . , , . , , , , , ' , 

ADDRESS",,"'" "",',',"',"",',"',",',""',,', ,,',"",',"."','," " 

CITY..,,,,,,,"", .. ,.,', .... , .. , .... STATE" .. , ...... , .. " .... ," ZiP, .. ","" 

HOME ADDRESS",,"',.,'" "," ",',"', '" ,,',"""" ,,',',",","","" 
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New Library Designed' With: 
Functional, Practical Appeal< 

. ' , . 
The esthetic quality of the new 

library has been much disputed. 
More important to most students, 
however, will be the facilities with
in the library. In order to learn 
more about the interior of the li
brary The HOY A interviewed Jo
seph E. Jeffs, librarian, who has 
worked closely with the architects. 

Starting September, 1969 the 
student will pass through a vesti
bule which will serve as a sound 
barrier, and enter the new library 
on the third floor. Here he will 
'find card catalogues, res e r v e 
books, a 18-20,000 volume reference 
room, the circulation'desk (where 
he will bring the plastic library 
badge and the computer card of 
his book in order to ,take out the 
book), rest room and carpeted 
reading and smoking areas. 

Taking the elevator or stairs, 
the student will descend to the sec
ond floor periodic room which will 
have a capacity of 3500 periodi- stack space, will contain the (for academic use) and a (''''n1:1~al 
cals. The first floor, which will be audio-visual center. Besides Xerox audio-visual unit. This unit 
shared with faculty offices until facilities and individual microtext store and make available tapes,'of 
1974 when it will be converted to readers. there will be a photolab informative and cultural TV 

r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ grams, tapes of dramas, education~ 

: .', ',,-

How to tell 
if you're an 

AleMan 

in'a rugby scrum than 
a football scrimmage, 

All that protective equipment 
just slows you down 

You discovered the 
Tolkien books ages 
before they were 
published in 
paperbacks. 
Frodo lives! 

'Thowinga partydoesn't 
throw you, You let your 
Ballantine Ale distrib
utor hand Ie the re
freshments-and you 
take all the credit. 

You aren't dreaming 
about taking a 

student tour of 
Europe next summer. 

You're being paid 
to lead one, 

~ 
You think good grades ~ 

are for the birds. 
The birds who get ahead, 

you wear are 
the kind 

If you were ,selling Ballantine Ale you WOUldn't beat around 
the bush. You'd tell people that it's light like beer-
but packs more taste. You'd give them a whiff of that tangy 

aroma-and let them sell themselves on 
that clean, dry, tangy taste, You'd have them 
graduating from beer in no time, 
More power to you! 

Dedicated to the sensible proposition that 
the only way to tell if you're an Ale Man is t:J 
try our Ale, p, Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N, J, 

al films and lectures from insti:' 
tutes. GU professors, in the ' 
will be encouraged to tape 
tures for this facility. These' 
be shown either in a room with a: 
seating capacity of 30-40 or in in':' 
dividual booths which will have 
small TV receivers and earphones.' 

The basement of the library 
be mostly parking area, although 
it~ will be able to be converted ·to. 
shelf space when needed. The rel;;"t·'B'I. 
of the basement will be taken 
by a loading area and a data proc~ 
essing room, wired for a compu-:: 
ter to be purchased in the future:' 

Upon rising to the fourth floor,' 
the student will find the main' 

'stacks of books, as well as 
,areas. The administrative offices 
of the library will be located on 
the fifth floor. Here also, will· be 
found an exhibit room (where' 

,books and manuscripts will be 
'display) and the archives. 
will enable the University to 
for papers and, thus, add to a" 

. collection which includes tIie 
Wagner and Carrel papers. 
"penthouse" will house mE~cl:larlic:aL: 
equipment. 

New Facilities 
Librarian Jeffs, who has been' 

working closely with the archi-' 
tectual firm of John Carl War
necke, told The HOYA that the 
library's final internal layout, color' 
selection, and furniture arrange';' 
ment will be completed by the end
of this year. Mr. Jeffs said that 
a balance between esthetic appeal
and functional efficiency was 
sought in designing the library. 

In order to obtain maximum in- , 
ternal practicality, Jeffs held. 
meetings with student and faculty 
representatives on a monthly or 
bi-monthly basis from February, 
1964 to March, 1965. This led to 
the inclusion of carpeted reading 
areas, smoking areas, individual 
carrells (80 percent of the seating), 
lounge chairs, several study rooms, 
typing rooms, 100 graduate closed
carrell, and 100 faculty research 
rooms. 

The new library will have a 
seating capacity of 1500 (up from' 
the current 300). Some of the 
carpeted reading and smoking· 
areas will overlook the Potomac~' 
The microtext capacity will be in' 
the millions (up from 125,000.) By 
increasing our rate of acquistion 
of books to over 30,000 per year, 
we will be able to build our back 
collection as well as add current' 
works. This will enable us to build 
our present collection of 
volumes to the %.-1 million vol
umes necessary for a good basic' 
collection and to the' eventualli
brary capacity of l%million vol
umes. 
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The "Nationls' 

Ca"pit.al Sin 

,.Washington is not a very capital city. The ponderous 
of a pantisocracy not know to especially ponder, it 

_LGI. .... n.;:,.8. life of its own. Washington is the fault of everybody 
.. ", ... o.u;:>. The nation's commode of bureaucracy, it 

.~:~Imc)t"properly govern its own affairs, subst~tuting irate citi
'committees for legislative councils. It once was hallowed 

_ .. ,rl+lh""home rule, but Congress saw fit to bear the burden in 
to resolve "the mess in Washington." The city's archi-

1"<:>1>1",,'-..0 notable only for its quaint Victorian blight, is eclipsed 
the Federal Triangle. Even its social life is shepherded not 
Washingtonians but by either Democrats or Republicans, 

.,cleJ;)erlding on which party the good voters of Alaska or N e

.t))::aLska have entrusted with the State Dining Room. In fact, 
'orily residents who provide a center of attraction are not 

at all, regularly crossing the Potomac and heading 
'the Perdenales to vote in .Johnson City, Texas. 

'The Potomac does seek to link Washington to Rome and 
Tiber, Paris and its Seine, London and its Thames, even 

.13U1da]peE;t and its Red Danube. But one does not equate the 
with these--one simply smells it. Oddly 

_,'_U'''~t,,&A, the murky mess has been made a Menmosyne to the 
great outdoorsman and Presidential conservationist. 

Theodore Roosevelt Bridge crosses it. Theodore Roose
Island sits in it. And the Theodore Roosevelt Memorial 

surrounded by it. Early Washington, however, did feign to 
aqueous Roman grandeur. It named the swampy 

+o,~t> .. ,,,,,,,,,o below the Capitol the Tiber Canal, to the vulgus, 
.. was known simply as Goose Creek. It has since given way 

the.Mall. " 

. The European, capitals are also cornerstones of culture, 
which rather bumptious title Washington also lays claim. 

city fosters numerous groups whose aim is to make the 
's Capital also the nation's Lincoln Center-which 

was not built within District lines. The city's true 
landmarks are not the handiworks of Washington

The National Gallery of Art is a monument to a native 
. Pittsburgh. The Smithsonian Institution is the legitimate 

I'\fiF",r'-"'1nCT of an otherwise illegitimate Englishman who came 
to Washington only to be interred. The Kennedy Center for 
the Performing Arts, to be Washington's second major stage 

_ .. __ ' .. '_ ._' 1895, is being utilized not for its cultural value but 
for· its concrete value of occupying sp'ace in a 

'.Illig-hted area. There are six universities within Washington. 
Five are major and one, Benjamin Franklin, minor. Yet there 
are those who say that all six are quite minor. Perhaps this 
. true, since all think themselves to be improvements on the 
1'\+].,0'" 'co An example is The 'George Washington University, 

.ces1:at,lis;he!d with the express purpose of realizing "the aspir
... " .• "' •.• '" of Washington, Jefferson, and Madison for the erection 

'a'university at the seat of the Federal Government." Its 
founders had no doubt overlooked the fact that there' already 
,was a university within the District. Perhaps they sought to 
'Outdo it~ 

::>.> 
Washington sports little natural beauty, unless it be 

in the Platonic sense-a unified sameness. And so the 
Government has tried its hand at playing God, which 

at all unusual. It has bedecked the city with monu
most of which occupy intersections. But these inter-

.sectllor:lS for what most Washingtonians consider to be the 
'unique quality-the mathematical arrangement of its 

.:'':'+,,,".0<>+'''. But algebraic beauty is not the sort of charm about 
poems are written and paens are sung. One's finer sen

.iC;:>U~~""~":;:' are not edified to learn that the five hundred block 
Street is aligned with Fifth Street. And the happy 

will find that the mathematical arrangement is 
.i;:so:tl1E~what shattered by geometric circles and squares. But 

. . are committees already at work. One is the Society for 
More 'Beautiful Natiorial Capital, Inc., which is led by a 
. Yorker. And one of the catchy mottoes used to spark 

iinprdvement is "Masses of Flowers for Masses of Pass-· 
, :people." . 

There are no districts in Washington which harbor a cer
, -;pride, other· tlian the pride some whites may" h;lVe in 

, "eff9rts to reside in a white neighborhood, which is quite 
':Georgetowners, however, take a definite pridein their 
Ye. 'They bewail the day Georgetown was incorporated 
Washington. 
'" I;. " . 

,,'" ··<'~'~~\'.::":/:~:\:'l-:'l'-:~""\·:\"";J' 
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. " 'Ill an.t going to be;d~oivne(l-, -' i/I anI. going to b:edrown,etl"' . 
. -if 'I am going to be drowned" why in: the nam~ .of the '. 
seven mati gotls'who r.ule the sea" ,was I, allowetl -to' corne 
thus far anti contemplate s'andantl trees? Jf7as r brought 
here merely to have m'y nose dragged away as i was about to 
nibble the sacretl cheese 'of life? It is :preposterous.' " 
-Stephen Crane, "The Open Boat." 

8H~!!~~ 
by John Druska 

To come in the rain 
to Washington 
is to come 
to grey-slate washed greyer, 
water-webbed cobblestones 
and, near autumn, 
tropical tree growth bowed 
green and weighted, waiting 
for a colder stroke: 
is to come as we came 
when we came. 

Ritual rigamarole: 
blue&grey and girlsschools, 
soxless weejuns and madras plaid, 
emptier pockets 
and writing home to dad
and so we learned, 
and did; it wasn't hard at all: 
weekends only four days away, 
hoyas and all that. 
A month or two 
and we kne~ the turks. 

To come in the rain 
to Washington 
is fo come 
in a coffin, 
sealed in a metal bird's metal belly 
and, in autumn, 
cold rain lances through the nervous arc 
of the silent, shrouded plane, 
rain frozen in the moment, 
in the mind, 
when he came as he came. 

Myth notwithstanding, 
redwhite&blue and housewives, 
hatless heads and rocking chairs, 
emptier hearts 
and newer nightmares; 
but we did dream, 
wondering why death chose this way, 
why a bullet splashed blood and brain 
upon a city street 
and picked this day, this day, 
to marry a man to his shadow . 

Our world caulked with white, 
a gargoyle's carapace, 
snowballs and traysledding, 
icicles on a jesuit's eyebrow: 
we live in snow 
as we live in the now: 
one of two ways, 
to forget the day in crystal gleam 
or to trace a snowflake in our eye, 
snowflakes falling silent 
in each other's wake. 

Transparent tests, 
invisible as the time, 
pipes and armadillo vests, 
qpi's, a beard or two, 
and inklings of the rest: 
we count such intimations of mortality, 
what rocks!, 
in tempered temporal expectation 
of the vernal equinox. 
Hoya Saxa. 

1963-1967 

To come in the rain 
to Washington' 
is to come 
the month most cruel. 
Beware of April bearing comps, 
pt credits, theses, 
and retake comps 
:memories of girls we haven't kissed 
since high school: 
and invitations-escalation and dodgeless drafts
to share the burden of a greater nation 

than we have known these years 
in minitransit 
across our own particular grids 
of a city that is no city: 
Roman grey, a working people, feds, 
retreating daily 
to the suburbs and their beds, 
leaving maids to stamp out roaches 
and rats to chew on slums 
in which the people, who are the city best, 
fidget and try to rest. 

To go in the sun 
from Washington 
is to go 
certified and marked 
that we have caught the spark, 
our own particular ration 
of higher education; 
processed, trans-mogrified, 
cocoons concede their butterflies, 
bent to wing across the dualistic world 
bearing cross, and flag, both furled. 

As if we have lived here that long, 
as long as we have been here, 
as if the seasons 
glean a meaning Jor our growth, 
nothing abstract, like love, hate or fear, 
but what we are, 
the people not reasons. 
Well, chapters are always said to end 
on a note of suspense, 
a held breath-so at least 
let's keep our poem in trend. 

Since this is a chapter. 
Ended, friends, we are suspended: 
equated to a common denominator: 
we will live and we will die. 
Let life, an ancient hand, 
father your fine head, 
the heart within held blooded. 
Let death's handshake clasp that heart, 
binding all in all we do. 
In between, catch bodies in the rye: 
look true, to the day of every 2 
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, ' " " , ,,' '. ' :' " ,,' " , " ','. , .' Georgetown Professor 
, The" se~C;n~ Conference' on the addresses are:" (1) , The ',Ideologi~ 
Atlantic Community (CONTAC) cal Dynamics of the Atlantic COrIi.will be' heid at Georgetown Uni- munity" (2) Soviet Posture To

,versity Nov. ,10-15, 1967. CON- wards .the Atlantic Community, 
TAC is, 'an international student (3) The Possibility of Further 
conference in the' area of Atlan- Economic Integration, and Its 
tic Affairs which was first held Political Implications, ,and ,(4), 
on campus in Novembex: of 1965. The AtianticComm.unity' and 
The purpose of the Conference Eastern Europe. 
will' be to give s t it den t s One hundred delegates will par
from the nations of the ,Atlantic ticipate in CONTAC., Approxi
Community an OPPOFtUnity to ex- mately 50 will come from uni
change views with each other on versities in the United States, 10 
the multifaceted problems affec- from Canada, and 40 from Eu-
ting their nations. rope. 

The heart of the Conference Other Conference activities will 
consists of nine different seminars include a banquet at the Marri
at which the participating dele- ott Motor Hotel which will offi
gates will discuss certain aspects cially open the Conference on 
of an Atlantic Community. The Friday evening, Nov. 10; a Dip
topics of many of these seminars Iomatic Reception in honor of the 
have changed from the first Con- delegates; a State Department 
ference. The new seminar topics Address; and' a Plenary Business 
are: (1) The Ideological Dynam- Session during which the final bus
ics of the Atlantic Community, ness of the Conference will be 
(2) The Future of NATO, (3) So- concluded on Wednesday, Nov. 15. 

Desires to rent 

, 2 or 3 bedroom 

furnished house 

July 1; 1967 
through 

September 1, 1967 

Contact: 

Ass't. Professor 

W. Kimball 

Dept. of History, 

Ext. 501 or 228 

Home phone: 256-5485 

", \, 

,'.~ -.' ':':~ : ,., - ".: '. ,:: "\ ~:' y , _\ c',"" ""'" 

" ''. .-,'":'. 

""- 'APT.:-'=FOR RENT'·""" 
:Nea/ 'Geoig~,t~wn, ,in- Virginia: 
Two bedroom" 'apartment, un
furnished,; $120 per month, 
available after June 1.'CaIl after' 

,6 p.m. at 527·0959. 

. Nat~oiia~, '~d"e.!-'tisirig",::,.~~ 
, " .. Mark~t~ng:,. CotripanY::::":: ':~: I 

NeecJs qualified:youni'men,ioworK:th~' ! 
'summer., Possible earnings of,' $1200-: 1 
$2000 this summer.' Some travel-'-Bos:' 
'ton~ New 'York. Miami. Positions avalJ-, 
'able in Baltimore and. Waahln~n~ , 
Phone 585-8990. ' , , , 

--- ! 

3259 M Street, N.W. 

You are cordially invited to come down and hear 

Starting Monday 

ERIN FARLEY 
and 

THE OVATIONS 
No cover charge before 9 p.m. Sunday through Thursday 

Free Parking on Thomas Jefferson Street lot 
south of M Street 

333-0400 

viet Posture Toward the Atlantic ~ __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ------------------'"1'3 
Community, (4) The Role of the i' 
United States 'in the Atlantic 

~;~JE1~~ii~)(~~;;t:d;~!:~~E Su m m' er¥cca-t-IO' 'n -I tl·S· "£i' ity of Further Economic Integra-
tion, and, Its Political Implica- , '_ ,I 
tions, (7) International Monetary ,~ 
Problems Affecting the Atlantic d d f -i 
Community, (8) The Atlantic (How to spot an get ri 0) ,~ 
Community and Eastern Europe,' ~ 
and (9) Policy Planning for the 't 
Atlantic Community T wen t y ~ 

Years Hence. Each seminar has 'i'~1 
the assistance of experts in the ; 
particular field from among the ,~ 
academic community, private At- Pallid peepers. > 

lantic institutions, governmental There's no sparkle in those baby-blue ~ 
agencies, and the foreign diplo- eyes. It's been knocked out by all those .t 
matic corps. . _ FI f d exams. Get that vitality back. See what \ 

F . dd '11 b uorescent a e-out. ---------------~=l-- " our maJor a resses WI e good is still left in the world. Go ta ~ 
presented by leading governmental That's from,being cooped up all winter. ~"l~'1 Expo 67, Montreal.! 

,and academic figures from North What you need for that sallow pallor .1 
America and Europe. These ad- is some sunshine Vitamin D. There's ai' 
dresses will supplement and high- whole lot of it available at Sunset ' ,~ 
light the ideas that the delegates Beach in Acapulco. ~ 
themselves will discuss in the 1 
seminars. The subjects of the four ~' 

J Managers, Lifeguards 
Swimming Pool Managers and 
Lifeguards needed for Md., D.C., 
and Va. 

Call 434-6886 

COLLEGE MEN! 
SUMMER JOBS 

Full time work this summer 
between June and September. 

15-$1,000 
CASH SCHOLARSHIPS 

Win 9 day all expense paid 
holiday to 

HAWAII 

Basic Requirements: 

1.: Over 18 years of age 
2. 6 months ,of c~llege 
3. Neat appearance 

Those students who qualify 
may continue their association 
with us next semester on a part 
time basis. 

$133 WEEKLY 

Interviews by appointment only
Mr. Cook EX 3-6724 
In Virginia call' 527-6070 
9 A.M.' to' 2' P.M~ 

The good books. 
They have the possibility of being 
good symptoms. That's if you 
seek summer scholastics. Say-in 
Mexico City. Or Acapulco. 

College fatigues. 
That's the uniform you wore all semester. 
Get rid of those o.d.'s (olive drabs). 
Break out the white levis. And throw on 
a colorful Mexican serape. 

rM!''--~Ir-_ Lip lingo. 
They're letters from good buddies 
away for the summer. The best 
way to ovoid them is not to be 
there when they arrive. Be in 
Puerto Rico instead. 

~1Ii,ac:q .. ,er squad. 
Tha the tennis team in your 
neighborhood during the summer. 
You'd find snorkeling or scuba diving 
in the Bahamas would make playing 
tennis seem like last summer's 
bad sport. 

BLTDown. 
That's all you've known summer 
after summer. A change of palate 
wauld da you good. In Bermuda a 
few savory morsels·of Hopping John 
with a sauce of Paw-Paw Montespan 
usually does the trick. 

e 
EASTERN 

We want everyone to fly 

, Note: If symptoms get worse, see your travel agent or caltEasterl'!. 
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, !Jrend~Ii Suln~an received a ticket last Sunday for illegal parking on 
, 'University' grounds, I guess everyone loses control sooner or later 
, ',Nice of the hospital administration to throw the boarders out of 

fJD'arnall Cafeteria this week withc;>Ut consulting the focid service, the 
ltE!Sl(1erlCe Council or any of the people who pay its upkeep ... Talked 

, man from Lloyd's of London the other day down in the gym-he 
'we were in pretty good shape compared to the other schools 

around here, which makes one wonder what kind of shape the other 
SCJIlO'[lJ,S are in ... With all of us moving out soon and with all of the 

that we have accumulated it would be nice if someone could 
a clothing (irive, and put our excess to some good use . . . Con

, li;rats to The HOYA news staff, they've scooped the WaShington papers 
,twice in the last month ... The idea that a big name weekend should 
shoot for break even on profits and maximization of enjoyment seems 

I to have been proven an attainable goal by the Dips Ball Committee, 
maybe we can now start running some of the other activities with 
more of an eye to giving the student the best deal instead of trying to 
make, the biggest profit ... The design for the new Law Center looks 

,a giant square mortar board, some joke . . • 
,When 'are they going, to finish ripping 'up "0" Street? R. F. Staff. 

'I.':i!l.c(!ol"di,n2' to the 'District last year they were supposed to finish in a 
of weeks, but it may drag on for quite awhile. 

are you supposed to do about the draft if you have been ac
,to graduate school? F. C. 

Aco'l'nrrilnp' to one local draft board you cannot be considered for're-
Cll1ssaOcatlcln until after you end your present classification. The board 

that you should however forward all information that is pertinent 
soon as possible. The first thing you should do is have the office 
the· graduate school you were accepted by send a notice to your 

draft boa~d certifying that you were accepted. This can be done by 
:telling the graduate school your classification number and your draft 
: board's ,address. 

'Is' there anyplace you can cook a steak outdoors on campus? J. D. 

Observatory Hill there is a barbecue and it is hoped that the bar
,becue that was fashioned for the Yard Facilities Committee will be 
~up very soon. We made the barbecues with the help of the Physical 

, .. ' ,-:-.',' .,,' ',-r,_ 

, . ,i ~,'" '" '.,:; I ;-'"';1 -: ' ':' ~ ,- I ',' <, -j ,',' '::: ' J,J 

Can the 
"Sam Snead" golf slacks 

by Glen Oaks 
play through 

without a wrinkle? 
Yes, because they're 

permanent press 
two-ply polyester 

and cotton by 

"'leu &Lot'l ~ B~'rI ... ",~~ '\ 
~ 
~, 

Plant out of an old steel beam that w~a~S~J~'u~nk~~ed~b~y~th~e_lJ~n~i~v~e~rs~i~t~ ___________________________________________________________________________________________ --, 

"specialty from his present role 
hospital consultations." Dr. 

·.Odoherty went on to add that the 
r,eported, statement that he (Dr. 
: Gillespie) was the prime mover in 
"recent mouths in procuring almost 
1~$15 million of the Medical Center 
;is Iiogwash." Dr. Odoherty is on 
'the' fUIid rising committee for the 
'Medical Center., He also con-

I

,:tended that many of the accom
,plishments that were reported to 
. be "original contributions" of Dr. 

['Gillespie were in fact accomplish
, 'ments of Dr. Hufnagel's staff, of 
k;~~Ch Dr. Gillespie is only a mem-

", 

:,~ 

, Huge -discounts 
,-with the 

'··International 
'Student 10 Card 

, . Air 't~el throughout Europe, Israel 
at 60 ~ 'less. Same huge savings on 

:, 'accom odations, admissions, etc. 
" , 'The I Card is a must for every 
: : traveling student. 

; ,-_ The Official Student Guide 
'/ . -- 'to,Europe 
,', ,,' Lists student-heltels, restaurants, 
" ,', discounts, local tours, and complete 

":', routes, schedules,' prices of student 
:flights, trains, etc. An essential com· 

. 'panion to the 10 Card. $1.95 

Also 
4-Day $31 Expo '67 Tour 

, InCludes 4 nights' accommodation, 4 
"; 'breakfasts, 3 Expo passes, a French 
" dinner, and ,Sightseeing tour of 

. Montreal. 

~-~~~----------------":;. ;',', U.S. National Student Assn,: Dept. CP 
:,',1"" ,265 Madison A,ve., N. Y., N. Y. 10016 
."-:1-- c', Please send info on ID Card 0 The 
:,:: ,.,' , Offic!al Guide (payment enclosed) 0 
i:'fr:De~all~ .on Expo '67. 0 ,I) 
:'til·~:"Name ____ '....,.-----""""'--~ 
:;':~.~ ,:._, ,-" 

:,i:'?'::': 'Address_',..---' ______ _ 

~,~:~,.CitY', " State • 
,"I': I :'; USNSA is non:prDfiffor students. ,I· 
::~. -. _ ... ~;.. ------.'. ------..... 
;n!;~~J~·'-'~~:-'.'~' "I ":;" ,4" • , ;~' ••• ::- .~<:'. -, 
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June graduates: 
Prepare for career in automated data 
processing as a programmer trainee 
with NAVCOSSACT 

NA VGOSSACT-The Navy's civilian / military / contractor computer 
team for developing strategic command and control systems 
through advanced ADP technology has immediate openings 
for Computer Programmer Trainees. 
NAVCOSSACT offers you training and 
career growth potential in one of the 
most fascinating and promising appli
cations of automated data processing 
-and you get paid while you learn. 
Programmer Trainees are urgently 

. needed to supplement the NAVCOS
SACT team which designs and devel
ops automated command ana control 
information packages for operational 
use by commands throughout the 
world. 

Starting salaries, trom 
$5,331 to. $7,696 

NAVCOSSACT offers you: 
• Rapid advancement 

Ground floor oppodunity in a variety 
of strategic areas 
Rotating assignments-some abroad 
Opportunity to follow a program 
through from the problem analysis 
to operational turnover 

• Financial aid toward advanced de-
grees 

• Competitive ~alaries and all Civil 
Service benefits 

• Outstanding training programs 
• Creative atmosphere 
Send resume or SF-57 (available. at 
any Post Office)· to Civilian, Personnel 
9fficer, Code,OOM-2; at addre~s shown 

NAVCOSSACT" ., .. 
Naval, Command Systems Support Activity 

, Washington Navy Yard' 
, ,Washington, D. C. 20390 

" ,,,, .. ,?t .. right. ,''' ... , ,:c - _ .. c,An Equal' Opportunity. EmPIOyerl,'YOU,mustbe a ·U.S. ,Citizen' .' -.• .l.:---..;....--~------------------------'~.....;~---_:_--...:..----..;....---...,......,.,-."..,.,..~..;:.;;;::;;.;~=:.:::;==--::;,.;; .. ~ .. ,~-'= .. ;:. .. ;;: .. ==~';;";:~:::";==--I 
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."0, SkLE'SMEN' :' ":~,:; 
. Fun' and part 
ence "'~eeded, 
paid dailY.: , 

time; no 'experi- , 
no automobile, ' 

. . ~ 534-2693 

.' " 

., ",',' 

"" , 

, ~.. • ~.- . "., - .- • "J" t .-

" ., ',' \VANTED ' . 
Apartrne~t.:'to::i.;~~Diet ,for sum-, 
mer. Call.Arinie at 434-8190 or 
Joanie at RA 3"~919 '(after six) .-

;'," 

, , ",~ :,' :;:x,;)f~i 
<, ',,, :" 

, . ..;: ,~ " 

',,' 'T:H.i·,":HfJ:Y'A~:- " .. Page "Eleve~;i~ 

:,S~nior,Gift Flop No Contemporar&-~i 
Revolt Says Committee Member')';1 

____ ---:~ ___________ L_-_-_-...:.-_-_-;..-;..-_.:...;.-_...:._:..._-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_...:._-_;.._;.;:..= (Continued 'frODl Page 1) but in a constructive effort to etc: The opinions of the students ,:1, 
This 'dissatisfaction is not to be awaken what they consider to 'be should at least be seriously con-" 

On ewpue Mat"t.an . 
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!", 

"Dobie Gillis," elc.) 

HOW TO GET A'S 
IN ALL-YOUR FINAL EXAMS 

In today's column, the last of the school year; I don't 
intend to be funny. (I have achieved this objective many 
times throughout the year, but this time it's on purpose.) 
The hour is wrong for levity. Final exams are looming. 

Have you got a chance? I say yes! I say America did 
not become the world's forl:)most producer of st~ve bolts 
and cotter pins by running away from a fight! 

You will pass your finals! How? By studying. How? By 
learning mnemonics. ' 

Mnemonics, the'science of memory aids, was, as we all 
know, invented by the great Greek philosopher Mnemon 
in 526 RC. (This, incidentally, 'was only one of the inven
tions of this fertile Athenian. He also invented the house 
cat, the opposing thumb, and, most important, the stair
case. Before the staircase people were forced willy-nilly 
to live out their lives on the ground floor, and many grew 
cross as bears. Especially Demosthenes who was elected 
Consul of Athens six times but never served because he 
was unable to get up to the office of the Commissioner of 
Oaths on the third floor to be sworn in. But after Mnemon's 
staircase, Demosthenes got to the third floor easy as pie 
-to Athens' sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes, his 
temper shortened by years of confinement to the ground 
floor, soon embroiled his countrymen in a series of sense
less wars with the Medes, the Persians, and the Los 
Angeles Rams. This later became known as the Missouri 
Compromise. ) 

But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which 
are nothing more than aids to memory-little jingles to 
help you remember names, dates, and places. For example: 

Columbus sailed the ocean blue 
In fourteen hundred ninety two. 
See how simple? Make up your own jingles. Wliat, for 

instance, came after Columbus's discovery of America? 
The Boston Tea 'Party, of course. Try this: 

Samuel Adams flang the tea 
Into the b1'iny Zuyder Zee. 
(NOTE: The Zuyder Zee was located in Boston Harbor 

until 1801 when Salmon P, Chase traded it to Holland for' 
Alaska and two line back,ers.) 

But I digress. Let's get back to mnemonics. Like this: 
In nineteen hundred sixty seven 
Personna Blades make shaving heaven. 
I mention Personna because the makers of Personna 

Super Stainless Steel Blades are the sponsors of this 
column. If I may get a little misty in this, the final column 
of the school year, may I say it's been a pleasure working 
for Personna? May I say further that it's been an even 
greater pleasure working for you, the undergrads of 
America? You've been a most satisfactory audience, and 
I'm going to miss you this summer. In fact, I'd ask you 
all to come visit me except there is no access to my room. 
The makel:s of Personna, after I missed several deadlines, 
wal!ed me m. I have no doors or windows-only' a mail slot. 
I slIp the columns out; they slip in Personnas and· such 
food as can go through a mail slot. (For the past six 
months I've beep living on after dinner mints.) , 

I am only haVIng my little joke. The makers of Personna 
have J?-ot walled me in, for they are good and true and 
gleammg and constant - as good and true and gleaming 
and c:onstant as ~he blades they make-and I wish to state 
pubhcly that I wIll al,:",ays hold them in the highest esteem, 
no matter how my smt for back wages comes out. 

And so, to close the year, I give you one last mnemonic' 
Study ha,rel and pa.<is with honors, . 
And always sha7)e with good Pe1·sonnors! 

'* * * © 1967. Max Shulman 

Pprsonntl ,and 'Person,i,,'s p"rtner in luxury shaving, 
~llrmfr-Shfrve, ref(rLifrr or menthol, have enjoyed bring
~1If( Ylnl. (Illother year,of"V,wx's uncensorefl and'll.ninhib
rlpd C?'llmn. We thank you for s,upportillg our products; 

, _ ~(·e If.'~s!,-.!o!~ ,l~k in your exams and in all your othe; 

,found rooted, as many claim, in an "aloof and Ignoring" Adminis- sidered for they are not expending, 'I 
comprehensives, or in anyone per- tration:,An Administration exists their time looking for constructiye 1 
son. It has fermented since fresh-, to manage and direct the Uni- alternatives to the present situa:. i 
man year over innumerable small versity, and to create a' suitable tion only to be ignored. ',' 
annoyances and enough significant environment for the students and The fact remains that the stu~'1 

, disagreements. Students ask why faculty ,to work within. George- dents have been slighted but it is 'I 
preregistration 'must occur in the town's Administration hs.8, how- questionable if the Administrators' '! 
middle of "semester break," why ever, been the source rather than, can afford to shun them much,.i 
Newsweek calls Georgetown' a the reliever of much tension; and longer. If the Administration cori- .,! 
"pony league" school,' and why it ,has failed substantially in main- tinues to casually disbelieve in the,; 
there is the lack of the guidance taining contact 'with the student actual existence of student dis-.'! 
and initiative which is supposed to body during times of crisis and content let them open their ears .... ! 
emanate from the' Administration. quiet. The students have felt this in the cafeterias or in Walsh; .. I 
These are typical questions which persistent lack in the University Lobby or in the Student Council I 
can be heard in every undergrad- and they do not welcome it. The offices. And if the Administration 'I 
uate ,school and on each campus. seniors are using the senior gift continues to disbelieve in the sin- " 
The seniors this year are out to as a media to demand that the cerity and seriousness of the stu- :1 
have, their discontent recognized, Administrators accept their re- dents, let them open their eyes to 
and they are ensuring it by hitting sponsibilities and promote the in- the 1967 "Senior Gift." , 
the Administration where it hurts terest of the faculty and students, ! 
most-financial contributions. thereby the University. The Ad- ',1 

Do not mistake this action as a ministration's role and perform- Retirement "I 
temporary rebellion or as the pur- ance should be re-evaluated, and (Continued frODl Page 1) " ,,\ 
poseless work of destructive imps. this same spirit should initiate town Plan will have' the option ""I 
The seniors are truly concerned positive stUdies of curriculum I 
about Georgetown. They are de- changes, faculty and student re- of remaining in the present plan", 
stroying the senior gift indeed, lationships, comps, school identity, or of entering T.r.A.A. The pro- ';" 

cedure whereby the faculty mem-,,' I 

First 

Choice 

Of The 

Engageables 

.: .. ' 

REGISTERED 

KeepSc::::LKe® 
DIAMOND R IN G S 

They like the smart styling andi~~II~;I~11 the guaranteed perfect center 
diamond ' , , a bri II iant gem 
of fine color and modern 
cut. The name, Keepsake, 
in your ring assures lifetime 
satisfaction, Select yours at 
your Keepsake Jeweler's store, 
He's in the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers," 

ber will make his choice will,m-r,J 
elude conSUltation with actuaries ,! 
furnished by T.r.A.A. and, insofar 'I 
as he may wish it, with actuaries' c 

made available by the University. <! 
Whether funds already committed .f 
to the Georgetown Plan should be' , 
frozen, or whether they can in any , I: 
way be liquidated, is a knotty, 
problem still being analyzed by the 'l 
Assembly's Committee on Faculty, I 
Aff¢rs. The Assembly agreed that; ,i 
whatever the final decision,' thel 
University would not be expected : i 
to contribute future income to- ' 
wards benefits for services per-' 
formed prior to this time. The ,~ 
question concerns rather the dis-' ';1 
position to be made of the present " 
retirement portfolio. The process ,f 
whereby the individual faculty willt 
arrive at his decision may be'" ~ 
somewhat time con'suming, but it ' i 
is hoped that this will begin al- '~ 
most immediately. Lawyers have" '~ 
stated that some consultation with'i 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue ft' 
may also be in order., 

Besides the already mentioned 
advantages of the T.I.A.A. Retire- ~ 
ment Plan, the University would ~ 
also benefit in a somewhat indirect , ) 
fashion. The American Association 
of University Professors, which an- '~ 
nually publishes the average Sal- ~ 
aries and fringe benefits of pro-', ,~ 
fessors in America, (a sum which, ~ 
is collectively called a professor's i 
"compensation") will now count'I,' 
the retirement payments that the 
University contributes towards the 
fund, Under the Georgetown Plan . 
which is non-transferrable" this l 
figure was omitted in the stating, ~ 
of a faculty member's average f 
compensation. The University con- ~ 
tributes an amount to the fund ~ 
which equals approximately 5 per., ~ 
cent of a teachers salary, and in ~ 
the following year this amount ~ 
will remain the same under the ~ 
T.I.A.A., but it will probably be. ' 
increased in the future. The Board t 
of Directors is now studying the ~ 
advantages to the faculty and to ~ 

~~ the University of a proposed com- ~ 
plicated 10-15 percent step rate. ' " 

The figures that the AAUP pub- ~ 
lishes each year are closely fol- ~ 
lowed by potential faculty mem- < 
bers who mig h t be considering g 
employment at, Georgetown. ' ~ 

~ 
PRICES FROM SlOO. TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY or En'gl •• sh I.ll 
DETAIL. ® TRADE·MARK REG. A. H. POtfD COMPANY. INC., ESTABLISHED 1892. iJ 

~OW TO PLAN YOUR ~NGAGEMENT AN~ WEDDING hav~;~~::e:Ul~;o:O:::; :~t yet. .1 
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- There will be 16 sections of major l 

ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder. both for British writers, eight sections of " I only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. major American writers, and only 
Name two sections of .literary problems. ", I "For this reason," Dr. Slakey'said .. II 

Address "There will be no pre-registration I I in these courses; but instead peo- ~: 
City pIe will sign up at registration be- ,i 

I State Zip I cause it is easier in the fall to hold '; 

.. PII,tp:,rprlses• 
_" :..,. ___ ...... ~ ___ ...... .:... _~< ,;:_n __ ,' 

"', :-' 

, LKE_EPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS BOX 90 SYRACUSE N Y 13'202 I ~ourses o~n for people who are ,t{ 
, ._ ,_"_,,,_._. _ mterested m them.'" ': t~ 

,~ ...... ..,..." •• <-~',- ... ~,:,,- ..... ,....-~~-:.:,.~~ '- - ,,- - - - " ,," -~, •• ,', ' .""" - ." . -::-::,::~,~ :::''::'': .• :. -,:·-:,,:::~:;.:~.:.':,;~..::...~,:: .. :.:.:!:..:..:,,';":':::"'':''~:':'':'';':''''~'~}l~ 



····1fr;,Jj~~~~i!,./.~Qr· .. · 
:,,'Started',At,~ ,GTE! 

u~~ver~it;;~~~'re-'~" ,,',:, " : '., ' ",: ' • .i :~ ,,', 
1f~:E![ltI:y.i) ae,ce]JtE!d 'for,' membership 

a national 
,for outstanding 

frE!shmE!n.;' 'According to 
,College Freshmen, John 

IJ1'i':",'Rn1"popi;:' ',,,, ,the ,news received an .. 
le]1~11U!)Iastllc response from admin

'Jistira,1tiv'e ':officials; 'faculty and stu-

nl1Irt110"~' 'of the fraternity is 
"1"p~.a1"'1'1 and encourage college 

who have excelled, in 
rit'n""1", :'freshman courses." In con

to ,Phi' Beta Kappa or to' 
I~~t,ha 'SigIDa 'Nu which usually, 
I'(alcc~eplt' members only after junior 

'senior year,' Phi Eta Sigma is 
: 'award eXclusively for fresh

',Qualifications Jor member
is based on a 3.50 average or 

Ilbtet1ter:, in the first semester of 
Ilflreshrr.llm ' year. 

Sigma awards 'Several 
rischoblrs:hi]Js a year to those stu- BURGESS 

across the nation which it 
academically gifted. The of 1970 will take place next fall 

some scholarships because it is now so near the end 
to Georgetown through of the school year. When asked 

ternity and expects that to' comment on Georgetown's ad-
2ec)r(!et:ovrn"s acceptance can only mission, Mr. Burgess said, "r see 

its prestige. Dean Bur- it as a suitable endeavor that will 
~ said that over 30 freshmen reward nationally those students 
expressed interest in the fra- who excell in their freshman year 

Ut,enlity" and that' due to the, re- and will also serve as an incentive 
rlS]30I1Se' the College Dean's Office to 0 the r freshmen to reach 

'.;'. .... c/'S~fjf,l.i~lil,i'{s)';' 
.. :"r:~;i'~ ;"';;"~;~~ii':·,~. .' ... ,.. . ... 

, ROUNO< THE'~WOR(O']ET;~:-HOUOAYS 
----------.:..-:'*':~:, ", 

l' : ". , .. " ,,. " ~ <-

Potentially Earn _ Up, To, 

Compete With' Fellow Students For 

up 10 $,:%5\ c)'()()'in cash scholarships 

-----------*'----------~ 
On .. stud .. nt can win from several hundred up to $3,000 'in cash scholarships. 5 big, big' 
chances to jet around the world to Paris, Rome, London, Spain, Hong Kong, Tokyo, Mexico, 
.. Ie. 14 days, all expenses paid. --

"A new and wonderful experience this summer." "PI~nty of time for pl~y and work." "Round
ing aup your education." This is what some of our previous -students have thought of our 
SUMMER fiESTA, COLLEGE §TUDENT5' COMPETITION CONTEST. You will be working in' th .. 
r .. lated fields of brand product identification and sales with a top international firm. YOUR 
EARNINGS COULD RUN FROM SEVERAL HUNDRED TO $1,000 per week. Draw against in: 
c~ntive earnings plus bonuses.. Complete free on-the-iob executive training program provided. 

FLAT MONTHLY SALARIES 
Available to qualified men. How~ver, you had better hurry and come in for your personal 
interview nOw. PROTECT YOURSELF AND GUARANTEE YOURSELf WITH AN UNUSUAL PLEAS-
ANT EXPERIENCE THIS SUMMER. -

Student interviews being canducted every Saturday and Sunday, 2 P.M. sharp during May 
and June. Just ask for Mr. fox - ' 

Come To Suite 200-LASALLE BLDG.-1028 CONNECnCUT AVE •• N.W. 
WASHINGTON. D. C. (Use L s~et Entrance.) 1728 L St .• N.W. 

.', 

11""nll1rl', help defray the initial fee Dean's list." 
,students. -----------=~~------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------

Dean's office received word 
acceptance from Mr. James 

Secretary of the fra
Dean of Student Af

, Auburn" University. The 
ceremony for the Class 

",Announce 
, ,jected Change~ 

,GUCAP board of:directors 
.'11Ils1trllc1:ecL' project leaders to ex-

thei:r:~ ,volunteers changes 
r!aPIJlro,ved, :at a project 1 e ad e r s 
Ilnnp,~i'inpo earlier last week. Particu

emphasis was placed on the 
that there will be places for 

'present volunteers in similar 
projeCts next year: 
, ,Twelve projects (nine of which 
ar,~"[)reseJnt].v operating) have been 
rl",fln,ih.lv scllleciulled for' next year. 

expected that three more will 
established this summer to fol

IQw"up programs developed by 
summer' Yistasin Washington. 
> Next year's program plans an 

emphasis' on GUCAP's becoming 
, "', vehicle of social change as well 

'aD. organization to increase the 
'~,,:pe'riEm(:es. and understanding of 

Several tutorials will 
'cQmbined with community or

ganization projects led by resi
'~ents of the Cardozo area to help 
~~hieye' this goal. Not wishing to 
pu~: off what can be, done before 

'school year ends, leaders of 
. have joined with Wash
residents and leaders of 

university community 
programs in an effort to 

several of the city's social 
,w,elf'ar'e agencies (including Junior 
'yilIa[gEt): more' responsive to the 

of the' people they were de-
to serve. 
on campus project GUCAP 

'"'-----'--" student council lead
ers:~h~lve created the GUCAP-Inter~ 

I 06u:nciiI: 'Scholarship committee in 
to push the adoption 'of 
. ,scholarship proposal 

University's board of direc
.co~ittee is headed by 

,-.,--",~- 'a member of GUCAP's 

~ribiet June 5-Sept: 12. 
: Crossroads area, 

. " bdrm. all utils. inc. 
, , lines. Call 481:' 

7:00~ 

"Now that you're a graduating sehibr,' 
what humble words of wisdom! cari: you; 

pass on to we poor' fresliriien?" 

"What?" 

"VVhat's,tFie~ second most important thitlg?" 

"Just this my young lad--send your trunk 
home air freight." 

HYep. United Air Lines will pick it up and 
fly it home for you. It's faster and 
safer than any other way." 

"Always call a Professor, 'Sir.'" 

'"How m'any minutes long 
'is this vacation?'~ 

'-
: .. 

"VOlIF Uilited1 .Ait' Ii-ines'¢afl?p:tis represe~ta~ive: 
Mike' C'onIierif .< 3267' N: St'reet N:.W.".: Tele,;'~o. 965-1779 

, , 

:,.' 'I::: ' 
'., ~." . , -.: '" 
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'Student Appeal' FaCing Failure,;jt';~ 
, ", Ji:,~; 

Revellue Falls Below Overhead:l'l~ 
. Though the Georgetown Uni- of getting a 'new mascot made a cultures, the demands on the par- ". 
versity Student Appeal ha!' been collection for it look like a, good ticipants, and the prescnt' critical \,'(~ 
in operation since the week of twin project for Crossroads. moment in African history are '\ 
April 23, it is now only within Started in 1958, Crossroads Af- all striking qualities in the, effort. ',J 
$10 of paying its own expC'nses. What comes from $300,000', a' ":1 rica has had a direct and growing ! 
So far, $95 has been collected and influence in American foreign af- year may be a decisive influence ',; 
donor-designated for the Cross- fairs. The Peace Corps in many in the future of the continent;" " , ; 
roads Africa, while $19 was speci- of its aspects is patterned after it, Mark Sullivan (ColI. '69) agrees. 'i'l 
fied for a new mascot. Undesig- and James Robinson, its director, His experience constructing a ,'-, 
nated contributions are to be di- hac; represcnted the U.S. in Africa, youth center in the Central Af- i 
vided equally between the two notably during the final indepen- rican Republic last summer gave "!l 
causes. dence proceeding of Luzoto, the him about the most firmly held .,'; 

The Crossroads Africa plan is di- country inside South Africa. This conclusions. He stressed the great· "'I 
rected toward sending Georgetown country, incidently, figures in the potential of learning and experi- :. 
students to Africa during sum- .destinations of the four George- encing a different culture while. "} 
mer vacation. There are four go- town volunteers, a 10 n g wit h wOl'king in it and trying to trans- "'I' 
ing from Georgetown this year, Ghana, Nigeria, and Sierra Leone. mit the values of your own. ~ 
each of whom must have $100 "I know of no other youth 01'- Univel'sity financial interest in !l 
towards the trip before the scant ganization which can compare in the program started with a person- 'I' 
financial powers of Crossroads value to Crossroads Africa said al check from Father Edward : 
Africa Inc. in New York City can 'Mr. John Cunningham, S.J., who Bunn, S.J., for $200, given in ,< 
help them help others. built a youth center in Nwambi 1965. In 1966 Georgetown stu- " 

dents were given $350 by the Uni- ! 
This year the obvious necessity last summer. "The interfusion of versity. The prospect for this ,l 

year is considerably less. Other '''1 
colleges for example, M.l.T., have ,:: 
been contributing over half their ,:' 
students expenses for a number J

I of years. " 

Pontiac Motor DiviSion 

As for the rather casual suP-'. ,,::1 
port of the student body this year, ' :1 
Mr. Cunningham remarked, "It's 'j~1 
depressing, but its probably be-' ',', ~ 
cause they don't know much about ,'~i 

it." ,':1 

"',,'-

POPE AND CARTER 

Alumni Officials In 
Visit With Paul 'VI 
During Rome Trip 

Pope Paul VI granted a private 
audience April 12 to Georgetown 
University officials visiting Rome 
during the recent two-week tour 
sponsored by the GU Alumni As
sociation. 

Rev. Paul J. Rock, S.J., repre
sented Rev. Gerard J. Campbell, 
S.J, Georgetown's President. Rep
resenting the alumni were Bernard 
A. Carter, vice president for alum
ni affairs, and Louis B. Fine Nor
folk, Va., attorney and president 
of the Alumni Association. 

-~·I 
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After this, yo~'11 never go back to driving 
whatever you're driving. 

Pope Paul sent his apostolic 
blessings to the faculty and stu
dents and warmly referred to 
Georgetown as "one of the great 
institutions of learning of the 
world." 

Ending the interview, Pope Paul 
said, "Pray for me; I will pray for 
you." 

If you can stop drooling for a moment, we'd like to tell 
you what's propelling that Firebird 400 in the picture. 
What it is, is 400 cubes of chromed V-S. And what it 
puts out is 325 hp. (Even without our extra-cost Ram 
Air package, that makes those dual scoops functional.) 

The point being, that Pontiac Firebird 400 was de
signed for heroic driving. 

To assist you in this noble venture, the 400 comes 
with a heavy-duty 3-speed floor shift, extra sticky sus· 
pension and a set of duals that announce your coming 

like the brass section of the New York Philharmonic. 
Taken as she comes, Firebird 400 is a lot of machine, 

but you can order things like a 4-speed (or our stupen
dous 1-2-3 Turbo Hydra-Matic), mag-type steel wheels, 
special Koni adjustable shocks and a hood-mounted 
tach. Naturally, the General Motors safety ~ 
package is standard. GM 

Of CGurse, if the 400 is too much carfor 
you, there are four other. Firebirds to choose -
from. Lucky you, MARKOfEXC[lL[NCE 

Firebird 400. One of Pontiac's Magnificent F'lVe. 
Picture this, We'll send you six 24" x 13%" full·color pictures of Firebird 400, Pontiac 2 + 2, GTO and OHC Sprint, plus complete specs and decals. Send 25¢ 
(35¢ o,utside USA) to '67 Wide· Tracks,. P.O. Box 880W, 196 Wide·Track Blvd., Pontiac, Mich. ~8056. Include your ZIP code. 

EUI~OI'E 

GREECE 
TtJrU~~~ays air/rail 

RUSSIA 
or 17 days air/rail 

SCANDINA VIA 

ENGLAND 
5 days coach 

I A ST 

$190.40 

$238.00 

$156.80 

$190.80 

$ 25.20 

79 Buckingham Palace Road 
London S. W. I. England 



contends that the worst 
'the war will be over within 
'months. He bases his assump~ 

the belief that the North 
are suffering from a 

Our forces are 
their army and they 

way at the present of 
reOll'lcing lost soldiers. ' 

number of captured docu~ 
ts, ,which Mr. Alsop has 

',;,..-.;~<,~ .. in his column in the last 
weeks, indicate 'the possibility 

',of a major last-ditch attempt by 
i, the enemy to gain at least one 
!,yi,ctory to enable the North Viets 
~to sit as equals at the conference 
,'table. Mr. Alsop vehemently de~ 
nied that the war was a civil 

Instead he finds it an at
by the North Vietnamese to 

iebensraum, more room for 
population, as well as the 

land of the south; essentially 
an economically motivated 

··i;rdd·sfudiint':Forthd~ 
"1'ravel-Match'Grollp 
Thousands of yellow' and blue The mainstay of Wanderlust 

posters have exploded across the International is the computer 
nation's campuses advertising ,a system which will sort the stu-

,travel-match "for people who like dents through tout the nation by 
to do things by twos!" The person such factors 'as: geographic resi- ' 
responsible for it all 'is an enter- dence, sex, travel route, departure 
prising Georgeto~ University and return dates, length of trip, 
Graduate Student named Harold finances, cultural orientation, mode 
Hyams. of travel and the travel pace. 

The aim of the organization, From this information the sub-
christened Wanderlust Interna-, scribing student is given as many 
tiona1, is to provide "companions names and addresses of people with 
for students who might otherwise similar plans. The rest is up to 
have to travel' alone. Simply put, him. He contacts the matches or 
this philosophy is that two or more is contacted, And it is the indi
people usually have more fun on a l,;idual, not the mechanical com
vacation when travelling together puter, which decides upon personal 
than alone. Travel, says Mr. Hy- compatibility. 
ams, should be an' enlightening, Since Mr. Hyams has developed 
not a frightening, experience. The the program under the permission' 
group guided tour is not the only of the Summer School, and with 
answer to the single. student's the help of George Blankenship of 
loneliness problem. the computation center, all stu-

Not only does Wanderlust pre- dents at Georgetown will be en
vent inexperienced travellers from titled to a free travel match. The 
being miserable at great expense service is available to other stu
by going it alone, the organization dents for a fee of $5. Interested 
also aids the accomplished travel- students should write for a ques
ler to find others to go to the more tionnaire to Wanderlust Interns.
off-beat areas like Alaska and Aus- tional: 1130 New Hampshire Ave., 
tralia. N.W. 

AFTER SHAVE from $2.50 
COLOGNE from $3.00 
SWANK Inc.-Sole Distributor 

Pre--vacation 
offer. 

confesses to being "an', 
, believer in the balance of 

.j'~"""."~,, 'theory." 
present balance of power, 

asserts, could be seriously up-
, 'if the United States meekly 

while South Vietnam, 
,Thailand and other Southeast 
Asian countries were gobbled up 

" Communism. 

NEED APARTMENT 
"Responsible you n g academic 
"'couple seek rental or sublet in 

,'Georgetown from August 1967-
:August 1968. Fum./unfurn., two 
';bedrooms, full kitchen. Please 
: send details to Mitter, Physics 
'Dept., USCB, Santa Barbara, 
,',Calif. 93106. 
",-- , 

",II YOU're 
,gOOd' enOUgh 

u' 
:Cle:rgy 

ftirthur, information con
Pitts;, 126' New South. 

All the trav~lers checks you want-:-up to $5,000 worth
for a fee of just $200• At banks everywhere, during May only. 
You can save real money by 
buying First National City 
Travelers Checks now for your 
summer vacation trip. Read 
how. 

Normally travelers checks carry 
a fee of a penny a dollar.lt costs $1 
for $100 worth of checks, $2 for 
$200, $10 for $1,000, and so forth. 

Now, during May only, you can 
buy any amoun,t you need - up to 
$5,000 worth - for only $2, plus 
the face value of the checks. You 
could save up to $48. (For less than 
$200 worth, of course, the fee is less 
than $2.) 

If you're planning a trip to 
Europe, what you save from this 
offer could pay for an extra day on 
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shake~ 
speare at Stratford. 

Or a patch of grass at the New~ 
port Jazz Festival, if you're staying 
closer to home. 

Welcomed everywhere , 
First National City Bank has 

been in the travelers check busi~ 
ness for 63 years. Our checks are 
known and accepted in more than 
a million places through,out the 

world - airlines, car, rental agen~ 
des, steamship lines, hotels, mo~ 
tels, restaurants, stores, etc. 

You can spend them' as easily at 
Le D'rugstore as at the drugstore. 
And they're just as convenient on 
a weekend trip as on a world tour. 

. Fast refund in case of loss 
The greatest advantage of First 

National City Travelers Checks is 
that you get your mO,ney back 
promptly if they're lost or. stolen. 
We've built a security' network of 
25,000 banking offices around the 
world where you can get lost 
checks refunded fast. On the spot. 

How do you find the nearest re~ 
fund offices? In the Continental 
U.S., calLWestern Union Operator 
25. Abroad, we've supplied every 
principal hotel with a list of the 
nearest offices. ' ' 
, No wonder we're called the 

Maximum Security travelers check. 

Buy now, travel later 
Buy your travelers checks now 

- at a saving - and use them later. 
Many people, in fact, keep some 
travelers checks on hand as insur
anc~ against the day when they may 
need cash in an emergency. 

Offer good only in U.S. and 
Puerto Rico, May 1~31, 1967 

Never before has such complete 
protection for your cash been so 
inexpensive. So act fast. Get your 
summer supply of First National 
City Travelers Checks now. They 
can be bought at most banks and 
savings institutions. 

If your vacation money is in your 
local bank and you won't be home 
until after May 31, you can still 
take advantage of this offer. Just 
mail this ad to your parents and ask 
them to senq your money to you. 

Note to all banks and 
savings institutions 

During the month of May, we're 
making this unusual introductory 
offer to your customers at no cost 
to you. Your customer gets the sav~ 
ing, but you earn your normal com~ 
mission. 

First 
National City 
Travelers Checks 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance C()rroratitln. 
© 1967 First Notion~1 City Bonk. New York, 
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When you can't afford to be dull 

sharpen your wits 
with NoDoz 
NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints, 
safe as coffee, help bring you 
back to your mental best, .. help 
you become more alert to the 
people and conditions around 
you. Non-habit forming. 

While studying, or after hours, 
sharpen your wits with NoDoz. 

Tablets of new Chewable Mints 

, " """,,',',' " ,', ,', > :.'"··:A"":'::>~ 'New East CampUS Council: 'Op'e~~is:;;~:~~ 
Year's· Highest Awards Pres~nted;!11 

The East Campus Student Coun- culty Member presentation fO!' his spite the t rem en dOllS burden they!', 
cil. uncler t he presidency of Terry development of t he Account ing ha~·.e. t h?y nlways keep their head,S:, 
l'.Ioclglin. tool{ ofIice formally Sun- Internship Program. For the nl0st up. ' , . Ii 
day. May 7. in the Hall of Na- outstanding contribution by a stu- President ial awards went, to~:'l 
tions. dent to student government. an Tlln~·. Lauinger for his work on,:,,! 

At this time the highest awards award was presented to KevC'n the. lIve game football schedule;',"! 
presented by the East Campus l\IcKenna for defining the role of John Druska and Joe Nugent fOI'::! 
Councils were given out. Fa thel' student government at George- el'entive and responsible journah,"l 
Anthony Zeits, S.J .. received the town. ism; anc! Fnmcis Kelly, Cathy."! 
Administrator Award for his abo- "I have the greatest respect fO!' Gilligan. Jack McNally and . Dave "I 
Iition of loco pal'clltis. ProfC'ssor the East Campus Student Coun- Bo('hn(1wski. :'1 
Anthony Maestro received the Fa- cil." Fr. Zeits commented. "De, Ke\'en l\leKenna presented' a :1' 
r=============~========::;========-~\ plan for the efficient re-organiza-'. 

, tion of student government 'on a'.:! 

, . 
: • J:~. :'~~~. 

... : .. ' ina" 

You have to 
look for the 

"W" because 
it's silent. 

Mr.Wrangler
8

, 

for wreal spot:tswear. 

fomous silent "W": you 
don't pronounce it, but you 
must look for It if you want 
sportswear that looks wright 
fits wright, feels wright. Made 
wright, too-mony in no-iron 
fabrics treated with the wre
markable .Wronglok8 per· 
manent press finish. Mr. 
Wrangler sportswear Is 
here, on campus, in your size. 

University-wide levC'!. A united' i 
student government effort must be'·:i 
p I' esc n ted. Modglin, OUt1ining-':~i 
his plans for next year, said "A" 
new direct ion and a new force :! 
must be initiated for student gov-;':I 
ernment at Georgetown. We de- '~l 
sire a' responsible consultation ':1 
with the Administration on poli- :'l! 
cies. not to create them ourselves .... :J 
G.U. Bar Honors ':J 
Justice Musmanno·;:I 
As Noted Alumnus:~,1 

,,'I 

Pe.nnsyiyania Supreme C 0 u l' t ',: I 
Justice Michael A. Musmanno was:::! 
honored by the Georgetown Stu- ,:1 
dent Bar Association as the "Oui':',.;,i 
standing Alumnus of the Year" of .:1 
the GU Law Center. " ! 

Musmanno was feted fOl~ his out-: ·"1 
standing career in law, govern- :! 
ment and writing. A justice of the '; l 
Pennsylvania Supreme Court_ for :1 
15 years, Musmanno also served "1 
20 years as a trial judge in' Penn- ~. ! 
sylvania's Allegheny County. He '.1 
also was a two-term state repre- ' ; 
sentative. ~·.:l 

He presided over the Nurem- ,': i, 
bel'g International War Crimes:· i 
trial and was appointed by Presi- ',:.:,'1 
dent Kennedy to the Commission' 
011 International Judicial Proced- . ,j, 
ure. ! 

Musmanno has r e c e i v e d the "'! 
Bronze Star and has served in :,: 
both World Wars. In World War ", 
II, he was an aide to General 
Mark W. Clark in Italy and was 
military governor of that coun
try's Sorrentine Peninsula for six 
months. ":l 

He has authored 15 books, four ;:~ 
on legal subjects. Two of his books j 
were ,made into motion pictures. ,: I 
He has made a special study of ,,~ 
the life of Christopher Columbus :'i 
which led him to declare the fam- ' 
ous "Vinland Map" not genuine. :'! 
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,:,"VAN'HEUSE:N~" \[ 
~:~4.17·' VANOPRESS:,SHIRT'';, n 

, ;' And>Nhar,ari eyef~ I he i~! AphY$jq~e 'as{f 
welf~built and manner aS'smoOth as his, ~I 
permanentlY pressed .".", 'VANOPRESS ., 
shirt, A swingy'style,that 'matches the :f 
"41 T' authentic tanoring of Dis button-
down collar and V-Tapered fit. Switched·on ~H 
stripes or colorful solids in dress or sport, ~i 
Van Heusen hasthem all. Will I ,keep him ' "I 

in sight? You'd better believe it! "g 
" ,,"¥ 

, ::-. ' Build up yourfollowing with Passport 360" ,<'" ,~t I 
,:'f! 

the'infiuentialline of men's toiletries by Van Heusen.,>' '" , , " <1 
1-, '"", --, --'~';:":;":::"::"='=-=-:=--=-=-=-:=--=-=':'::==~~::':''::'::'::'::~~~~"'''-''~~:''''--I 1----"-"'-""-, -_-------:..------------------:..-------=---'---------1, 'ij~l 
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If!:~,~(e~late Club' Holds,' Ele~tions; 
IgViJf!:U?ley' Elected ,NelV PresIdent 
It~i\'!il'e:':C6Ilegiate Club held elec- licity Program! assistance at num- of the University. Under the di
'I>tions' for its '1967=68 board Tues- erous faculty convocations, Uni- rection of tour chairman Jim Arn
idEty,~>April 18, for president and versity receptions and !ectures, old this' program has expanded' 
'1'?;:ll~rSday" April 20, for the re- Parents Week-end and tours. Un- greatly in the past year. , 
:mainder of the board. The re- der the touring program 30 tours The Club was mentioned in Fr. 
rsults ',as 'announced by Michael per week are given in conjunction Campbell's recent address at the 
/Cannizzaro (ColI. '67) ,chairman with the Admissions Office. The Parents Week-End banquet. In 
I~of.~;«i!lection board and Donald Collegiate Club is the only or- describing a Georgetown student, 

I
SChaller, president '66-67, were: ganization that conducts tours Fr. Campbell cited the Club as 
,';J~~ Dowley ,(CoIL '68) president; and it offers them to all schools typical of his generosity. 
Doug",PettineIli' (ColI. '68)" vice-
Ipr,esident; Bill Renihcke (SBA 
':68), secretary; Alex Zakupowsky 
:JSBA ,'68), treasurer; Bruce Goral 
'(CoIl. '69), ,co-chairman of re
,ceptionfor tours; Rick Komson 
i(Coll.; '69), co-chairman for lec
ltures;, Tony Ioppolo (CoIl. '68) 

[
land 'Roger Geiss (ColI. '69), o~ 
public relations. \ 
!, Returning from the '66-67 board 
iwere Dowley, secretary, Zaku
!powsky, treasurer, and Ioppolo, 
bo-chairman of Public Relations. 
IVoting was highest in recent years 
with a 84 percent turnout for 
:pre~ident and a 73 percent for 
'the' Board elections. 
S,'::For practical purposes the Club 
,'hangeover meeting was held 
lTuesday, May 2. The official term
rriation of, the '66-67 board and 
Icom!Dencement of the '67-68 board 
Will be the "passing of the gavel" 
;at.,-the annual Club banquet on 
iSaturday, May 13. The first duties 
lor the new board under the lead
;ership of Joe Dowley will be the 
~liand1ing o~ College Freshman Or
lentation and Commencement '67. 
1;, The Collegiate Club is composed 
Bf 107 students from each of the 
fnale undergraduate schools of the 
jUniversity. Among the many ac
i~vities in which the Club par
&cipates are: College Freshman 
IJrientation, Bankers Forum, La
eies' Guild Concert-Dance, Savings 

I~Loa? Forum, Student Pub-

; ·Wij doen 
'uOgmeer 

, ODS best. 

FOR SALE 
1953 MG-TD-Vinttlge Condition 

-ENGINE REBUILT LAST SUMMER 

-FIVE MICHELIN TIRES 

-RECENTLY PAINTED 

CALL 338-2539 AFTER 6 p.m. 

AVIS 
'RENTACAR 

'Don'.t'lalighc,tt -" 
"Charles Van' 'der' Hoff:"'s 
big ears. He can hear. 
~ pa~ty B: mile 8W:a.y ~, 
thanks to Spr i t e • 

tingling Sprite 
being opened in the 

girls' dormitory 
f"rom across the 

campus! 
What does it 

matter, you say? 
..,_.-1L Hah! Do you realize 

that Charles Van 
der Hoff has never 
missed a party 
in four years? 
When he hears 

those bottles 
of Sprite being uncapp'ed--,the roars--the 

f"izzes--the bubbles--he runs! So bef"ore you 
can say anti-existentialism, he's getting in 

on that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste of 
Spri te. And delicious refreshment 
--as well as a good time--is his.: 

Of course, you, don't have to 
have ears as big as Charles Van 
der Hoff's to enjoy the swinging 
taste of Sprite. You may ~~_.r::;;:-. ...... ~ 
just have to resign 
yourself" to a little 
less social life. 

SPRITE, SO TART AND 
TINGLING, WE 
JUST COULDN'T KEEP 
IT QUIET. 

$PRITL ... A Iffl';,,>'f "ll. lIfAI'~ MAf.l1I. OF THE COCA CO .... COMPAN~ 

'Ciimid .h 

beaaam AD

IarraCc 

25 FREE MILES 
'Faremo' I,: '"pine 

.':meglio. 

WHEN YOU PRESENT THIS AD 
TO OUR DOWNTOWN L,OCATION' 

1150 17th St., N.~. 

DRIVE A 1967 'PLYMOUTH 
NOON FRIDAY THRU NOON MONDAY 

ONLY . plus low mileage 

FOR RESERV ATIONSCONTA'CT 
AL BELMONT (COLL 67)' 

965-2119' 

Vi gor 
van 

basta. 

Nosotros 
DOS esforzamos , , mas. , 

, '.,' 



,Michael, Brennan at first joint stUdent council meeting' last fall. 

Glenn Yarbrough: 
A lyrical look at life 

,Few performers today can communicate the essential 
: n:teaning of a song like Glenn Yarbrough. In this new 
" album, 'Glenn expresses the poetry and lyrical beauty 

of such contemporary songs as "Gently Here Beside 
Me," "Pleasures of the Harbor,'~ "For Emily, Whenever 
,,:... ,',.', ','" I May Find Her" "Golden 
~!.tf:miJ.Y'~lIH£m:~ Und~r the Su~" ;nd "Every
, ',:, X,MArrmDHER¥f."fP body s Wrong. ' rr:hese are love, 
, ~;;j~-;;:ffl ~;¥:~iit~.~ songs .... sometImes sweet, 

',~ , :ii:!! ' : ,,: sometImes sad - but all repre-
" , sentative of life - and'it takes 
" '" a great performer like Glenn 

to make them live. 

~~~Y!S!Q8ce, 

At 
by ,Alan Cariddi 

It is certainly 'extrlLOrdinary to 
note that after a year of heated 

'dc-bate. various per!>onality clashes. 
Elnd rc-!>ounding parliamentary fury. 
the incumbent student councils on 
campus have brought more plnns 
and ideas to fruition duril)g their 
terms than have ever been resolved 
in anyone year of Georgetown 
student government hi!>tory. 

Clearly. !>tudent government at 
Georgetown has evolved into some
thing more than a powerless and 
meaningless sham-bureaucracy de
pendent wholly on the dictates of 
the Administration; and it does 
not seem too difficult to ascertain 
the primary cau!>es for this dis
tinctive and !>alubrious change. 
Perhaps most significant among 
these is a clear cut unity of pur-

pose and developmental direction 
shared by bot h College and East 
Campus student councils. In an 
unprecedented move' towards con
ciliation of aims and more produc
tive Coopc\·ation. presidents Bren
nan and McKenna joined with El
len Canepa. president of the Nurs
ing School Council. to form an Ex
ecutive Board and provide for joint 
council meetings---of which there 
have been two this year. As a re
sult. no one council has been com
peting indcpendently against the 
others. and most successful ven
tures of thi!> past year have come 
about through joint efforts and 
planning. 

game with Catholic University;,,) 
and the momentous Student, Bi1l,.,~ 
of Rights. , " ,,:,:.: 

The consideration of whether 0'1' ::c 
not proposals arc East Campus, or.,:" 
College initiated has 'been rele-::" 
gated to its proper level of se'con-}, 
dary importance. Further evidence~~: 
of objective, non-partisnn "giving~': 
to the cause of the University is" 
not wanting. For example: the in- ,:' 
troduction of juniors and seniors 'in , 
January of '68; the placing of' 
student representatives on ,the 
Student Personnel Policy Com-, 
mittee; the joint revision of the 
G-Book; the Alumni Job Program; 
the College initiated academic., 
year change, High School Recru!t-,,' 
ing Program and the Dorm LIfe 
Survey. It is difficult to enumer
ate them without at least implic
itly, praising each unprecedented 

Consequent benefits of a united 
student voice are illustrated by 
the adoption of the "free speaker" 
policy on the councils; the extra 

Apartment Wanted 

Wanted: a two or three bedroom apartment to sublease for 

this coming summer, starting June 5. Must be in the District 

or nearby suburb. Responsible law students at the University 

of Virginia. Write Stuart F. Johnson" 1855 Winston, Rd., 

Charlottesville, Va. 

College Students 
Men and Women 

Summer Employ.menl 
Our better students last year averaged over $170 weekly. 

This year's opportunity is even greater. 

$15,000 - Scholarship Awards - $15,000 

Participate in competition for individual scholarship 

awards up to $3,000. 

Win all expense paid trip to your choice of 

one of the following cities: 

Paris london Madrid 

Management Training 
,-Qualified students will be given opportunity to deveiop manage

ment skills in marketing and sales training, office procedures, 

personnel controi, etc. 

No experience' 
Requirements: 

Over 18, neat appearance, coope~ative attitude, 

above average intelligence 

Immediate Interviews 
Phone Mr. Sharp 9 a.m. to I p.m. at 737-5003 

effort. 
Perhaps the' most significaJ:lt 

achievement of stUdent govern- ' 
ment, and hopefully one which will " 
be emulated by next year's offi-, i 

cers, is the attainment of com- , 
plete financial solvency. This ac- ' 
complishment is rendered cven 
more significant if we realize that 
the councils, though they differ 
somewhat in their figures, inher-" 
ited a weighty deficit from their 
predecessors. But by means of, 
well-managed efforts such as .the 
Fall Festival, the Junior Prom, 
Sports-Weekend, the Diplomat's 
Ball, and student bookstores, 'the 
deficit was easily met-and even 
surpassed by several thousand 
dollars-which will go to next' 
year's council. 
A~notable point in favor of'last 

year's councils is that they were 
ostensibly free of tightly closed 
cliques or political 'machines," 
so to speak. Opposition candidates 
filled appointments in a happy pro:
portion to supporters of winning 
candidates. 

This past year has been, as 
st~ted Keven McKenna, "unique 
in the history of stUdent govern
ment." It was characterized by an 
expansion of influence and con
solidation of student voice and 
power. The University finally, has 
been brought into a relevant state 
of flux. The problem is no longer 
"communication" as in days past' 
-the problem now is leadership. 
,properly translated into purpose
ful action, and, when necessary; 
reaction. The Administration can
not but listen-and more signifi
cantly, it cannot but hear. 

Crew 
(Continued from Page 20) 

They row against all of the major 
crews in the East, whereas the 
heavyweights row against. the 
sman. college powers. This Satur
day, the lightweights will be en
tered in the Eastern Sprints which 
include most of the major 'uni
versity powers. 

The contribution of Tony John
son, varsity coach, has greatly in
fluenced this year's crew_ Because 
of his own rowing skill and ex
perience, the fonner Olympian's 
knowledge of the technical as
pects enables him to develop the 
oarsmen to their fullest potenti~. 

Baseball 
(Continued from Page 20) 

Sullivan, on third base with the 
bases loaded in the Hoya half of 
the seventh, tried for home on a 
passed ball, but collided with the 
CU pitcher. ',' 
The ump, despite a regulation to 
the contrary, infonned the catcher 
that Sullivan had not touched ' 
home, and the catcher stepped on 
the plate for the out. 

Despite this mix-up, the Hoyas 
did manage to score in the inning 

,for a 10-7 lead, which CU cut with 
2 ,runs in the eighth, but which 
Georgetown held with one run in 
the bottom of the eighth and by 
holding the Cardinals scoreless in 
the top of the ninth. 



'When it was announced that the present baseball field 
" ,,\,,'as going to be sacrificed for an 'addition to the medical 

, school, '" there were cries from all those concerned with 
" " impending status of the baseball team. A new fiC'ld \vas 

h,~"propose¢t 'and these complaints were silenced . .The critical 
i2,~)and shortage still remains~ however, and it will b~ most 
,; ,',': evident next year. ' 
((;, ',.': No\v that the football team will occupy the entire 
'!"~timefrom the beginning of school until Thanksgiving break, 
:" .. , they will require a full-time practiCe area for this period. 
:":'their current choices would be to practice either on the 
:;'" area bordering Kehoe field where the bleachers stand during 
>"~ the season .or on part of the lower field next to the soccer 
~;, ',. field. Either of these solutions is going to create more prob
,', lems than' it will solve, as a portion of the athletic pro
t'" gram is bound to suffer. 

. , If the Hoya football squad holds workouts on the limited 
': ' "available space on the upper field, it will be practically 
':,; impossible to have intra-squad, scrimmages. There will be 
',.: ,chances to work on individual technique for the players, 
f,:' but football is a team effort and this can only be developed 
',-,' with the use of full-time practices. The lower field offers 
"','enough room if they use the area next to the new baseball 
;.~'diamond. This will put the finishing touches on the dying 
" : ..intramural football program if this has not yet been done 
:', ,by the "middle field." It is a safe bet that neither the var
.,-"sity nor the intramural football programs will receive 'any 

sympathy (or lower field space) from soccer coach Ricardo 
C.' Mendoza, whose dream of prominence in this sport received 
, a jolt this spring as he found he had no practice groul1<~s. 

There may be some long range solutions for a uni
versity that is faced with the necessity of expanding their 

,facilities without expanding their campus. They supposedly 
'hold a long-term lease on Visitation High School and it 
seems a shame to see the vacant land at the corner of 

,,"Reservoir Road and 35th Street. The Archbold estate could 
, 'also provide the answer as Georgetown may some day have 
" ,a chance to obtain this land. These two possibilities remain 
"' in the distant future according to Father Edward Bunn, S.J., 
, Chancellor of the University, "since no negotiation for either 
,property is even possible at present." The fact is that 
,Georgetown needs help now. 

For the present, the question remains as to which part 
of the athletic program will suffer. The chief targets would 
appear to be the intramural program and a few of the newly 

":established sports already struggling to survive. To eliminate 
the ,former would be a serious injustice to the many students 
who avidly participate in the activities offered. The exis
tence of the latter has given Georgetown the basis for a var-

o 'sity system of which it can be proud. It is therefore 
o ,impossible to argue against either in good conscience and 

this designates frustration as the conclusion. 
* * * 

: OFF THE CUFF: Steve Stageberg may be one of the 
.': brightest track stars at Georgetown, but he is merely an
o other jogger in his home town of Eugene, Oregon. A recent 
," survey has indicated that this city of 51,000 has 6,000 
; .,' residents who jog through the streets and parks each day 
.. . . The selection of Steve Sullivan in the second round of 
" the NBA draft by Detroit placed him in front of Bob Lloyd, 
" c;liff Anderson, Bob Verga, Louis Dampier and Bob Lewis 
"in the eyes of the Pistons' scouts . . . While many of next 
",year's Hoya basketball players have been obviously living 
, off the fat of the land, Rick Cannon has been lifting weights 
) as part of his program to add 20 pounds for next season ... 
, Next year could very well be a "run, ,run, run" year for 

; the basketball squad as they will be at a height disadvantage 
,,',to many teams. Perhaps they had better arrange appoint
." merits with Steve Benedek as part of next year's pre-season 
;:training program . 

. "-'. ' 

:;.'\N.,A.A. Honors Top 'Girl 
i,Athletes At Annual Rites 
; "The Alumni Lounge of the gym 
",yvas 'the scene for the annual pres
"'enhi.tion of awards of the Women's 
';'Athletic Association on Tuesday, 
;~'May 26. 
:,',", ,Pat De Coster, outgoing presi
':.'!ient of W.A.A., was honored with 
;;:the' title of most valuable player 
,; of:' the basketball team, as she also 
'''was~ for '65-'66. ' 
::;:' ;;:Kathy' Allen and Kathy Dono
',,:van;,: also members of the team, 
'~r~c¢ived awards as outstanding 
~p1aYE!rs.' ' - " 

,,,..: ,"_, I 

Again demonstrating her fine 
sailing ability, Ann Markesan was 
noted as outstanding "A" Division 
skipper. Madeline Davenport, out
going viCe-president of W.A.A., 
was distinguished as "B" Division 
skipper. 

The dinner ended with the an
nouncement of the new officers 
of the W.A.A. for '67-'68: Kathy 
Allen, president, Julie Beitel, vice
president, and Mary Ann Prager, 
succeeding Gail Barlow as secre
tary-treasurer. 

Get the best ... get a Vespa, the ~ 
world's largest selling motor-~ 
scooter. Perfect for school, better --
for play_ Vespa motorscooters are 
safe. economical and engineered 
to give you years of trouble-free' 
operation. 

Vespa _ .. a little bit different, .. 
but so much better. Five models 
to choose from. Take a test drive 
today. 

Imported and Distnbuted By VESPA DISTRIBUTING CORP. 949 Commonwealth Ave, Boston. Mass, 02215 

This Arrow Sport shirt 
meets all your standards. 
Except one. 
(1)"100% cotton. (2) Softly flared 
button-down collar. (3) 11" sleeve. 
(4) Box pleat. (5) Shoulder 
'towaisttaper. (6) "Sanforized". 
(7) $5.00. That's the ~xception. Less 
than the'standard price for 
,a shirt with all. these standards. 
Also available in solid colors. 

=--ARROW.----
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Will C01n:pletely Revamp Its.lmage 

'E- X- P- A- N -D- 1- ,N .. G 

Ties 

Sweaters 

. 

To Include A Complete Line Of 

Slacks 

Shirts (Dress & Sports) 

Sqcks 

Belts 

And, Many Other Traditional Accessories For The Completely Well-Dressed Gentleman 

We Wo~ld Like To Thank The Entire Georgetown University 
Community For Their Past Patronage 

In Appreciation We Are Sponsoring 

.. Starting Today 

- . -. '- ~ -, 

A CHANGEOVER SALE· 
Reductions 

'Up To 50% 

Come In 
And Browse 

, Thank . ~ ou-The' Managelllent 
- -:,' ,.'. ' 

-~.~.~. ~~----~--~------------------------------------------~~--------------~~ J - '. ~ 



ramen 
This Saturday, the Hoya heavy- oarsmen. -Stroke John Barry is 

weight crew will carry George- backed up. in the boat by four 
town~s colors to Philadelphia to other seniors: John Soisson. Pres
race in their ninth Dad Vail for ident of the Rowing Association, 
the small college championship. is a thrce year varsity man; Ted 
Climaxing their most Successful', Kundtz, heavywcight captain. is 
season in three years, the Hoya rowing two; Ed Whitman and Mike 
oarsmen once again aspire to bring Ryan rowing four and five re
the coveted Dad Vail Cup back to spectively compose two of the 
Georgetown for the first time since three power seats. This squad of 
1964. skilled seniors is complemented 

powers - Marietta. ..., .; ·r 

The field will include such sea- by Michael Vcspoli, a two year 
soned crews as' Marietta, Trinity varsity man, who completes' the 
of Connecticut, St. Joseph's o{Phil- power section. 
adelphia and RoIlins of Florida. At the three seat is Dennis 
These oarsmen have undergone Brown. also a junior, and a new 
the same pressures as the Hoyas addition in the bow seat is Rusty 

. this year and should provide rug- Duffy up from. the junior varsity. 
ged competition. John King spends his time in cox-

This year's crew is a comb ina- ing the well deyeloped boat. 
tion of experience, strength and The varsity record is 3-2. The 
determination on the part of the losses were to Marietta of Ohio 

U of Penn. Win 
Gives Golf Team 
Winning Season 

and LaSalle. Their combined mar
gin of victory over the Hoyas 
amounted to only seven tenths of 
a second. The varsity just recently 
won the Styron Cup for the sec
ond year running by defeating all 
the D. C. area crews. 

The undefeated junior varsity 
has an excellent chance for vic
tory in the Dad Vail.· This crew 
has defeated all the Washington 
area schools, the Philadelphia 
schools and the citadel of rowing 

Bert Mason rows in the, five, 
seat; Vin Roc'que, secretary -'.'of. 
the Rowing Association. is foui" 
man with Joe Creed and J.olm No-':" 
wicki completing the senior squad. 
Rick Morris strokes the boat and 
is followed by Ron· DcGrandis .. 
Tom Bullock, Steve Bavaria and 
Jack Murray (all sophomores) 
fill out the line-up of George
town's finest junior varsity crew. 
Manning the tiller is coxswain 
Matt Andrea. 

The first freshman boat got off 
to a strong start this season by 
beating Villanova in' its first race 
and later walking away with the 
Kerr Cup in Philadelphia. Subse-' 
quent losses to St. Joseph's and 
Marietta have not dampened frosh 
hopes for a victory this weekend. 
Last Saturday'S triumph over 
American University indicates an 
upward trend which should make 
the Georgetown freshmen eight a 
formidable crew in the Dad Vail. 
The frosh Hoyas have been guided 
by their mentors, graduate stu
dents Phil Negus and Pete Linz
meyer. 

The lightweights have been ex
periencing difficulties, but' this 
has been due to their schedule: 

(Continued on Page· 17) 

The golfing world at Georgetown 
University was finally awarded a 
season this year as the linksmen 
were victorious in one of their re
maining two matches, beating the 
University of Pennsylvania 4 and 
3, while losing to powerful Mary
land 20 and 1. 

In a close match played at 
Georgetown's home course, the 
Penn team almost upset the confi
dent Hoyas who were playing un
der the pressure that a victory 
over Penn would mean a winning 
season. Victors in this .all-import
ant match were Captain, John 
Griffin, Peter Keller, Harry Sawin 

Rain Rules Out 
Yale Polo Game 

hBosebal1 Squad 
f:tEnds Y eo r, 4-10 
.. ,', " 

and Jim Ball. ' 
Assured of a winning season, the 

Hoyas journeyed to Maryland 
where they suffered a humiliating 
defeat, 20 and 1. Having one of 
their worst days of the season, the 
Georgetown golfers managed to 
elude a shutout with Jim Ball and 
Pete Keller each scrapping for a 
half point. 

The Hoya golfers were able to 
defeat such golfing powers as 
Princeton, Rutgers, Penn State 
and Bucknell this year. The vic

;:' '''by Philip Yellman at the plate, going 4 for 4 in the tory over Penn State marked the 
~~:'.'.:'Toin Nolan's baseballers added contest. Things looked rosy for highlight of the season. It was 
." ., . the Hoyas for a while', who picked Penn State's first defeat on their 

"0' one game each to the win and loss up four runs in the first two l'n-. ", home course in nine years. 
c/ columns to bring their record to nings and kept adding to the mar- The golfing year concludes with 

The Georgetown Polo Team was, 
forced to cancel its last game of 
the season because of rain. Yale 
showed but the rain was too much 
and the Hoyas finished 3-0 last 
Saturday at their home grounds 
in Potomac, Md. 

As the team was undefeated, 
they remain the champions of 
their informal league consisting of 
Georgetown, The University of 
Pennsylvania, Cornell, Yale, and 
the University of Virginia. All of 
these teams dropped at least one 
game except the Hoyas who beat 
all of the above teams except the 
Yale squad which of course was 
not played. Yale dropped one to 
Cornell and' then beat Cornell in 
a return match. 

firmed OUr ability against Yale but 
it looks like we will have to wait 
until next year." ' 

The Hoyas will lose the services 
of Fernando Suarez who a 1 s 0 
doubles as president of the Polo 
Club. Fernando is graduating in 
June and this will leave a .hole in 
the line up. Frank Ellsworth is 
expected to fill the position,': He 
has been riding well this year and 
should have no trouble playing on 
a full time basis. Bob Reilly will 
be back and so will Rene Garces. 

The Polo Club as distinguished, 
from the Team has done a .magni
ficent job of maintaining the nec
essary financial backing necessary 
to support the operation of the 
team. The Club will hold its an-
nual Ball this Saturday at th~ 
Uraguayan Embassy. Suarez asked 

'. 
1./ 

'/ " 

" 

. 1. 

:r. 

/" 

'(4-10"for' the season . gin, leading 9-0 at one' point. That the departure' of seniors John 
/:.' . . - ,. margin proved to be no luxury, ffi ';:-::<' An eighth inning comeback by Gri n, John Christopher, Harry 
. 'N . . however, as CU came alive to hit Sawin, Ernie Fazio and'Rick Dzei-
:\ avy gave. the Midshipmen a 5-4 Sullivan for seven runs in one 
:'<win' o'ver Jhe 10c81s, but the Hoyas l'nnl'ng. kan. , Looking ahead, the future would 

Bob Reilly, the Hoya team cap
tain was very disappointed that 
G.U. didn't get a chance to play 
the Eli team. He said, "We .were 
really up for the game, much more 
so then we were for the U. Va. 
match. I think we could have con-

,. that all who have supported the' 
team this year be pub 1 i call y . : 
thanked and that he hoped for:, '. . i. 
their continued support' next sea-

::',came'out on top in a free-swinging (Continued on Page 17) . appear bright for Georgetown golf. 
::"11':9" affair with Catholic Univer- ---------------------------------
~; .. :si1~y: . ' 

t/:In',the Navy game, the Hoyas Ne't,men' . W· .e·n Three: 
::;:',came ·to ·bat in the top of the , 
··,·:seventh. inning down 3-1, with the 
i.".oIily 'Georgetown marker coming 5 R d 8 6 
>on a ·.triple by-losing pitcher Bob· ea'son' ecor 
:;.:;G~on· cQupled with a sacrifice ,fly , . ~ - , 
',:c·'bY·.:,thiro: baseman Tim Valentine.' . ' .' • 
(' ·Before :Navy could get the Hoyas by BiLl O~Brien only the third doubles match. How': 
;:Z;,o~t~.of.:the, frame, they had scored .- The Georgetown, tennis· team ever, when Georgetown moved on 
r:';tljr.ee, runs, . with Valentine bring- handed Coach Bob, Thomas his to nearby Villanova, the poor 
J,~'~ingin~two on a bases-loaded single; 'fifth straight. winning season at weather and courts did not hinder 
~!tand':~ihe'other scoring when Navy the Hilltop, finishing with an 8':6 them from scoring a lopsided 9-0 
;;~·s'{arter,·; :paul. Bacon handed the record. victory. 
~:,(;H,ofas' a'walk .. with' the' bases The netmen' ended the season Returning to Georgetown for 
::,;:,loaded:.However,·Rick Miller,· who with a loss to the University of their· remaining matches, the 
;):',came' on .to relieve 'Bacon, retired Pennsylvania and then three con- Hoyas faced two home town rivals: 
~:',::th~):'riextseven Hoyas in a"row, secutive victories over Villanova, May I, playing, under hot.and sun
~;t:B,iid;;:a ,triple sandwiched ',bet~een American'. and Catholic Universi- ny weather c.onditioIfs, Georgetown 
0.;s'tw~> singles 'in, the Navy' halt,' of . ties. Their: last scheduled match of' scored a ~3 viCtory over American 
[1.'the';,eighth .iced the decision "for the season, against Fordham, was . University' to give them their sev

son. l' 

:r;":the~·Middies.. "," cancelled 'because of rain. enth victory against;'.:six defeats. ",' ': ;. 
~i::;'~':::;:I!om SUllivan,who pitched, the " April 22 the Hoyas. travelled' to The' Hoyas finished the season with ,Frank Ellsworth ('i-'ig:tIt) helped this year~s Georgetown P.olo·· Club-~¥n .:':. 
i:<,complEite, game 'and 'picked up, the Philadelphia where the .host' Penn-' an 8-i- triumph over Catholic Uni- 'the; informal lea~e 'championship for the spring season. Also incl.ud~~ .. 
'lvi~~ory.in. the May'.4' slug-fest with .sylvania team overpowered them: versity:May 4, giving:tip only the ,in tile leagUe are:the'University of Pennsylvania; Cornell. Yale .and.the: 
:~~:~hEl~~U",Cardiilal.s,·was:;n;o slouch by .an 8-1 'margin,surrEmdermg,second::doubles match.U~iversi~;· ":: ':.'~ " .... ,' ,,:.' . ...·i··;., .,.",", .... <.' 
- ",." " ,." . ' - , ."r , . '_"', 


